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BLOCK BETWE 
4THAND

Buildings Destroyed Include 
Mansion Hotel, cf Pio

neer Fame.

FORT WORTH, Dec. 3.1—  Fire of un
determined origin, starting in the store 
of the I'. S. Barber Supply company, 
."Go Main street., at 3 o’clock this morn
ing and spreading rapidly to adjoining 
buildings between Fourth* and Fifth 
streets oh Main and Commerce streets, 
caused property damage amounting to 
$200,000 and took the tofj of one life. 
Firemen are now searching the buildings 
for the bodies of three other men who 
are believed to have been suffocated by 
the smoke.

The body of .7. O. Russell, an aged 
employe of the Santa Fe freight depot, 
was found at 8 o’clock this morning on 
the fourth floor of the Mansion hotel by 
firemen. The body was lying in a cor
ner of the room occupied by Russell the 
night before. The stairway between the 
third and fourth floors of the hotel had 
been burned away and he had been un
able to effect bis escape.

Leaped to Street.
One unidentified man leaped from the 

third floor of the Mansion hotel and 
plunged to the street below, where he 
sustained a fractured skull and broken 
leg. Ilis chances of recovery are said 
to be very slight. Previous to his death 
leap, firemen had tried to attract his 
attention to a ladder with which they 
were attempting to roach him. He is be
lieved to be P. L. Smith of Kopperl.

Two firemen from company So. 15 
were slightly injured by falling glass. 
They were taken to the City-County hos
pital where they are reported not to be 
seriously injured. They are J. II. Mc
Coy and W. D. Hester.

Paul Eastus, truck driver for the Fort 
Worth Record, was the first to discover 
the fire and turn in the alarm. ATI 
available fire apparatus in the city were 
rushed to the scene.

No accurate estimation on the damage 
can be made. Chief Ferguson of the 
fire department states that it will not 
be less than $150,000 and hardly more 
than $200,000. The buildings that were 
gutted by the flames are:

Buildings Gutted.
The National buildipg, 501 Main 

street, a three-story brick building, 
owned by C. II. Dunn; the Mansion hotel, 
Fourth and Commerce streets; the Wom
en's Exchange cafeteria, 505 Main street; 
the U. 8 . Supply company, 507 Maifi 
street ; the Crammer hotel, 503 Main 

v street, and the Uncle Sam’s shoe repair 
shop in the Mansion hotel. The Mansion 
hotel was famous in pioneer days as the 
finest hostelry in the Southwest.

J. N. Wilson, operator of the Cram
mer hotel, stated this morning that he 
was awakened by Fireman Brisbane’s 
knocking on his door. Bascom II. Dunn, 
proprietor of the Mansion hotel and Na
tional buildings, stated today that bis 
loss would approximate $100,000 upon 
which there was only something like $15,- 
000 covered by insurance.

The Mansion hotel had been condemned 
us a veritable fire-trap by Chief Fergu
son of the local fire department several 
times, but the chief stated today that it 
had been repaired each time that atten
tion had been called to the defects.*

0issing
TENNESSEE

i Payroll Bandits KiH Two at 
Cleveland; Kansas Sher

iff Is Killed.
. 1 By Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Term., Dec. 31.—An 
unidentified man entered the Peoples 
bank at Springfield, Tenn.,, today, made 
his way unobserved into the bank vault 
and helped himself to $50,000 in Liberty 
bonds.

He stood off bank officials when dis- 
covered and gashed out of the rear door 
after shooting Officer Lyttle Dillard in 

j the. leg. He took refuge in a store room.
I where he was killed in a revolver battle 
with Springfield officers.

DIRECTION TAKEN ‘TO 
HINGE ON ATTITUDE OF
t o w n s ;  s a y s  f r a s e r
With Good Weather Road Could Be in Jimkurn

in Two Weeks; Machinery For Ranger
Shops Now on Way.

__________
The Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth will be built to 

j some point beyond Jimkurn yet to be decided upon, according'
J  to a statement made this morning by J. H. Fraser, vice president 
of the road. Beyond the definite assurance that the line would 

i be extended, Mr. Fraser would not give out any information to 
jits direction.

“ That will be left to what various communities may have 
to offer,” he said.

Alvei* tnrowing southern Europe into turmoil fo r  a year by his occupation o f Fiume, Lcoiveie D ’Annunzio, 
the poet-warrior, finally relinquished his command b e fore  the advance o f the Italian governm ent troops. D ’A n
nunzio was a “ patriot”  o f  purest ray serene. He was w illing to have the city destroyed and all the inhabitants 
starve in defense o f  the liberty o f  Fiume. The inhabitants could not see it that way. The insert in the lower 
right corner is D ’Annunzio. The arrows on the relief m ap at bottom show the Italian encircling movement.

Bebe Daniels, Movie Star, Here on 7:20 Train 
Will Appear on Rear Platform During Stop

HOWELL SUES
BONDING CO.

FOR $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
Says Charge Filed Against Him 

Is Malicious Prose
cution.

H. C. L. Leads to 
Light Sentence

for Embezzler
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.— The high cost of 

living, with previous model behavior and 
abstainment from “ wine, women and 
song” won for Alva Wynkoob of Leb
anon. 111., confessed embezzler of $50,060 
from the brokerage firm of Clements. 
Curtis & company, a light sentence and 
promise of pardon at the end of eleven 
rrn nt.hs.

Wynkoob began serving the sentence 
today. He pleaded guilty and told the 
court that owing to the difficulties with 
which a married man is now confronted 
in the matter of providing for his family 
he had been led to take the money. The 
judge sentenced him to frê m one to ten 
years in the state penitentiary and told 
him that he would recommend a pardon 
at the end of eleven months.

NO HELP NEEDED IN
CORK RELIEF WORK

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31 AWT he Brit
ish Red Cross, to which was referred the 
appeal received by Mayor O’Calahan of 
Cork in behalf of the relief work neces
sitated by the groat fire there, has ca
bled the American Red Cross headquar
ters bore that all necessary relief steps 
have been taken and that the assistance 
of foreign relief organizations is not 
needed.

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 3 1 —The law 

firm of Mays & Mays, who have been re
tained by Jack Howell, Leeray bank 
cashier, who is under charge of embez
zlement has announced that it would start 
suit for $100,000 iu behalf of Howell 
against a bonding* company. The suit 
will b! based, it is said, on malicious proa J  
ecution. Howell was arrested after $10.-1 
000 left bis custody while he was trans- j 
porting it from Cisco to Leeray. It is l 
said that the attorneys will file the suit, 
at once.

Howell was under -roufl at the time: 
the money left his possession and he. 
contends that the bonding company w ill!

Dallas Girl, on Way Back to 
Los Angeles, Will Give Ran- 

gerites Real Peep.

Bebe Daniels, moving picture 
actress of national fame, will 
pass through Ranger this evening 
on the Texas & Pacific train that 
arrives at 7:20 o’clock. She will 
appear on the rear platform of 
the train for the time it stops 
here, through the invitation of 
local amusement people.

Miss Daniels has been visiting 
in Dallas for several days and an 
effort was made to have her stop 
over in Ranger between trains, 
hut it was impossible, as she has 
to he in Los A^igeles Sunday 
morning to begin work on new 
pictures.

She was horn in Dallas, it is 
said, and is there through a de
sire to visit her birthplace. She 
made several public appearances 
at various theaters.

OIL TOWNS WILL 
FIGHT REMOVAL 

OF TWO TRAINS

OFFICIALS KILLED.

15}' Associated Press
CLEVELAND, Dec. 31.— \y. \V. Sly, 

president, and George J. Fanner, vice 
president, of the W. W. Sly Foundry 
company, were killed here today by five 
payroll bandits who made their escape 
with $4,200 cash after holding up the 
two men at the plant here.

SUSPECT FOUL PLAY.

International News Service.
HOWARD, Kansas, Dec. 31.— Authori

ties today were probing the mysterious 
death of Sheriff Frank Blizzard, who 
was killed here yesterday by a mysterious 
explosion, it is believed. The origin of 
the explosio nis where the mystery lies.

The body of Sheriff Blizzard’ Was found 
lying in eighteen inches of water in a 
creek just outside the city limits by a 
mail carrier, who said he beard the ex
plosion about ton minutes before he came 
across the body lying beside the road. .

Whether the sheriff dropped a stick of 
dynamite or was the victim of an in
fernal machine thrown by an unseen 
enemy, remains a matter of conjecture.

Charge Made That T. &  
Wants Trains Jammed 

With Passengers.

P.

BERLIN, Dec 31.—Street railways inrefuse to pay the amount on the ground
that he was negligent and the fact that Berlin have been operated at a loss of 
the money was not taken from his bank. j49,000,000 marks during the first nine 

Howell in an interview here, maintain- 1

The plea o f  the Texas & Pacific 
Railroad company to remove trains 
that arrive in Ranger at 11:30 in the 
morning and 4:20 in the afternoon 
will be heard in Austin Jan. 12. The 
hearing will be before the Texas rail
road commission. Both Eastland and 
Ranger are fighting the move and it 
is thought that other towns served by 
the two trains will line up to put up 
a fight. However, it is believed that 

j the fight against the move will be led 
* by the freight bui'eau o f the West 
| Texas Chamber o f  Commerce. S
j It is said in Ranger that at no time 

l  M flM IP V  E K T  untJ  recently during the past three
L viJ llxIS  III-JIU Li I  F i i u l  years could a train in or out o f  this

city be rode in com fort and that just 
as soon as that time andves the com 
pany is trying to remove two ti'ains 
in order that the old condition will

STREET RAILWAYS IN 
GERMAN CAPITOL ARE

NO PRESIDENTIAL ACTION 
ON FINANCE CORPORATION

International News Service.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.— President 

Wilson has not yet acted upon the reso
lution, passed by Congress and reviving 
the war finance corporation for the ex
tension of financial aid to farmers, it 
was announced at th0 White House this 
morning.

Local Architect Has Failed to 
Produce Contractor as 

Directed.

While no final decision has been made, 
the plans drawn by Architect Washburn 
of Eastland will probably be accepted 
for the city and county hospital to be 
built in Ranger. At the last meeting of 
Judge C. Ii. Starnes, of Eastland and the 
city Commission the plans of Mr. White, 
a local architect, were accepted provided 
he could within ten days produce a con
tractor who would agree to erect the 
building at the figures submitted by him. 
The time limit granted him has now ex
pired and he has not produced the con
tractor.

Mr. Washburn’s plans call for a forty- 
ward hospital to cost about $60,000. 
which is the amount that has been set 
aside for the project, and it was decided 
at the meeting to accept his drafts if 
the other architect failed to live up to 
the provisional agreement.

It is thought that another meeting will 
be held soon and the work started as 
quickly thereafter as possible.

WOODROW CABLES GEORGE.

International News Service.
W ASH INGTON, Dec. 3 1 —  Presi- 

den Wilson cabled King George o f 
England his thanks fo r  his greeting 
on the President’s birthday and also 
thanked the king fo r  the courtesy ex
tended him while visiting in England 
prior to attending, the peace confer-

months of municipal ownership, and in j again arise
ed his innocence of any implication in spite of increased fare it is estimated | As evidence that the trains are still 
the affair and again stated that the money It his loss will reach 60,000.000 marks be- I needed, on two occasions during the
was taken from him by robbers. He. fore the end of the first year.. Fares al- 
asserted that he had been offered his po- J ready have been increased from thirty to 
sition back with the Leerav bank and j eighty pfennigs and it: is proposed to 
would probably accept it. He is anxious further increase them to one mark.
for a quick trial, he said, in order that 
his innocence might be established.

Poet - Warrior 
Plans to Reach 

Paris by Airplane
International News Service.

PARIS, Dec. 31.— It was reported 
here today that Gabriele D’Annunzio is 
attempting to make his way from Finnic 
to this city in an airplane. He formerly 
lived hero and it is said that he was 
sure of refuge among his many political 
and women admirers.

Increased wages and higher costs for 
power are given as the chief reasons 
for the large deficit.

Although employes have beep given 
several wage increases, demands for more 
pay have been always pending, with the 
threat of strike if they are not granted.

In view of the financial situation and 
ever-increasing wage demands it has been 
suggested that a committee be created to 
keep workmen informed about the opera 
tion# and cost of the street railway sys
tem, in the hope that well-informed om- 

|ploy.es will be more moderate. Some of 
tlie supporters of municipal plan is be
ing discredited by workmen who make 
unusual demands and threats.

They also demand a more careful check 
on the management of the street railways, 
particularly with regard to expenditures.

past ten days the passengers were 
counted that boai’ded the 4 o ’clock 
eastbound passenger train as it le ft 
Eastland, where it is made up. On 
one occasion it held seVenty-two peo
ple and on the other eighty-five. In 
both instances, when it reached Ran
ger it was com pletely filled.

I f  it was removed this patronage 
would be bound to ride other trains 
that are filled to capacity each day, 
causing an overflow .

Beauty Lover Wants Trees, 
also Lawns and Shrubbery

BURLESON WOMAN | 
BURNED TO DEATH

Special Leased Wire.
CLEBURNE, Dec. 31.— Mrs. Milton 

Booth of Burleson was burned to death 
early today in this city. Details are 

( lacking.

» I
♦ AMERICAN TENNIS * ,
♦ PLAYERS WIN DAVIS CUBA |
I   ♦
♦ International News Service. ♦
♦ AUKLAND, Now Zealand, Doc. ♦
♦ 31.— The United States today won I
♦ the Darts cup, wlnyr William Til- 1
♦ den and William Johnston, the •
I American challengers, defeated \
♦ Norman E. Brooks and Gerald Pa- I
♦ ter in the doubles match. ♦

‘LADDIE’ MAKES SE F  
AT HOME WHILE PHOTO I 

DECIDES OWNERSHIP
“ Laddie,”  a handsome collie 

dog, was the leading actor in a 
trial yesterday in Judge Fenlaw ’s 
court. Or at least “ Laddie”  in 
his most friendly manner wagged 
his tail at the judge and made 
himself at home while a legal 
fight was going on fo r  his posses
sion under a writ o f  sequestra
tion.

The complainant introduced a 
photograph taken with “ Laddie”  
and his little girl as evidence that 
the collie was his. The defend
ant stated that the dog had been 
given to him and had stayed at 
his house fo r  several months.

The photogi’aph won.

Thu Times has a rule against 
publishing anonymous communi
cations, but “An Interested Citi
zen,” whom we judge to be the 
queen of a household, writes one 
which because of its general inter
est we publish in part. It says: 

“It seems the Ranger Times, 
backed by substantial men of tills 
town, are going to grow trees in 
spite of everything, and the women 
of this same town are green with 
envy, and they should Ire, too. For: 

“There are hundreds of women 
here who ARE anxious to make 
our* town pretty with flowers, 
vines and grass. Most women aiv 
ambitious to make their homes 
sightly to the passersby, aside 
from the pleasure one gets out of 
producing pretty and interesting 
flowers, shrubs and grass (as well 
as silver leaf maple and locust). 
All we want is a chance to show 
what we can do. We are anx
iously waiting for some talk of a 
‘summer water rate’ that will 
make possible this transformation 
from a dull, dingy, dusty town to 
a place of green lawns, spotted 
with beds and hedges of brightly 
colon, d flowers.”

The letter’ goes ou to say that 
the present rate is excessive and 
after talking to scores of people 
the writer has decid< d to appeal 
to the Times for a little publicity 
for a very needy cause.

The Times in its campaign for 
tree planting is not as yet “backed 
by substantial men of tins town” 
exc> pt in spirit, although it hopes 
that they will come forward in 
support of a tree planting day for 
the schools and other public prop
erty.

The Times welcomes the co-oper
ation also of the women who are 
“gr<\ n with envy.” It is bringing 
trees here because it believes tree 
planting to be the first step in a 
t-owu beautifying campaign, for 
two reasons. One reason Is that 
trees are of a slower growth than 
lawns and flowers, and need to be 
planted as soon as possible The 
other reason is the price of \va*er, 
which along with nearly everything 
else, is high. It is conceivable, 
however, that there may be good 
reasons fos- this under present con
ditions. If this is tin case, the 
rate is still not too high to water 
a few trees. Civic bodies should 
take the matter up. and if condi
tions will permit, a "summer wa
ter- rate” would be in order.

Substantial men. women’s clubs, 
parent-0 ackers’ organizations, in
dividual home owners are invited 
tq join with the Times in planting 
trees and those, who can afford it 
can amplify with flowers and 
shrubbery’. Here is the coupon. 
Fill it out now and reserve your 
trees.

APPLICATION FOR TREES.

Ranger Daily Times, Ranger, Texas:

I will plant ..................................... ............................... trees this year.

I prefer the ...........................................................................................  variety.

Name........ ................................................................................................

Street address.........................................................................

Weather conditions are the only thing: 
that is holding up the completion of the 
remaining three miles into Jimkurn at 
the present time, that is, the uncertainty 
of weather conditions. If two weeks of 
good weather were guaranteed, men and 
material are already on hand to com
plete the work, but under the fact that 
past experience has proven that it might 
set in raining and rain for Six weeks 
steadily, the work is not being pushed at 
present, it is understood.

As to the extension of the road be
yond Jimkurn, local Chamber of Commer
ce officials and prominent business men 
ol the city have done much “supposing.” 
Heretofore they have not even been given 
the assurance that the road would be ex
tended beyond a point twenty miles on 
either side of this city. The extension 
most looked for is a connection of traf
fic facilities with the Frisco at Vernon, 
via Throckmorton and Seymour, where 
all export West Texas traffic, as handled 
by the Frisco, would be opened np to 
southern ports by a shorter route over 
the Ilamon road and meaning the open
ing of a vast, trade territory to Ranger.

Much Ballasting.
In the meanwhile th* work of balla&b- 

ing the new road is progressing rapidly s 
at the rate of about two and one-half 
miles a week, Mr. Fraser stated. Many 
ears of the best gravel afforded by th© 
local quarry are being spread along the 
track and extra gangs of section men ara 
working the stuff under the rails and 
making for permanency in the roadbed,

Announcement was also made that 
within the next thirty days the road will 
have in operation three new big Russian- 
type freight locomotives, in addition to 
the one already in service. They hava 
already been purchased and should b® 
here by that time to assist in taking! 
care of the gradually increasing busi
ness of the road.

Orders are also being placed for soma 
of the machinery that will be used in 
the six-stall machine shops to be built 
in Ranger, Mr. Fraser said. Part of it 
should arrive within the next two weeks 
and the remainder will be received at 
different intervals during the course of 
construction of tho shops, so as to be 
here when it is needed.

Nothing exactly definite as to the tins* 
when construction on the shops will be
gin was made public today, but it is 
understood that it will not be long. Final 
plans as to the most modern and efficient 
form of shops to be built are now uadetf 
consideration, it was stated.

.OFFICER 
AND 6  MEN ARE 
HELD IN MEXICO

Mexican Officials Say Party, 
Heavily Armed, Found Fifty 

Miles Over Border.

International News Service.
NOGALES, Ariz., Dec. 31.— Six Unit

ed States soldiers, including a lieutenant, 
are in the Nogales-Sohora jail, juat be
cause they crossed the Mexican border, 
and were arrested by Mexican officials 
and American immigration officers some 
60 miles south of the border. They are 
being heavily guarded. Besides the lieu- 
tenant, there are three sergeants and two 
privates.

The party was heavily armed when 
captured and equipped with a complete 
engineering outfit and au army truck 
loaded with water and provisions. The 
lieutenant with the party declares that 
they had became lost and wandered 
astray, but Mexican officials declare that 
this was impossible for the reason that 
they had with them a compass.

BILL TO CREATE 
HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

IS OFFERED IN SENATE
International News Service.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.— Creating 
of a building reconstruction and housing 
department, with a director on a salary 
of $8,000 a year, is proposed in a biil 
presented to the Senate today by Senator 
Caldcr, Republican, of New York ani 
chairman of the Senate reconstruction 
and production committee.

!
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BRITISH WILL 
HARNESS THE 

RIVER S E M I
Project W ill Furnish Power 

Equal to Niagara Falls; to 
Cost £30,000,009.

By Associated Press
LONDON, Doc. 31.— The British nvn- 

istry of transport has just made public 
a scheme to harness .the tidal waters of 
the river Severn at a coat of 30,000,000 
pounds, and to erect a power plant 
greater than that of Niagara Falls. The 
Severn divides England from Wales.

The project is an outcome of the ef
forts of Sir Alexander Gibb, chief en
gineer of ports construction in the Brit
ish army during the war and builder ot 
the great naval dockyard at Rosyih. It 
is calculated that the power plant could 

.produce 1,000,000 horse-power at its 
peak load capacity and that it would 
save 3,000,000 to 4.000,000 tons of coed 
a year. It is claimed that it would 
revolutionize the whole industry of the 
west of England and even supply Lon
don with cheap electric current.

A concrete dam would be placed across 
the fiver creating a looked basin twenty- 
seven square miles in extent into which 
vessels could pass through a channel. 
It is estimated that the undertaking 
would provide work for 1150,000 men for 
seven years.

In the spring tides the Severn rises 
thirty-eight feet, the second highest tide 
after the. Bay of Fundy. The fact that 
tidal waters have never yet been used 
for the generation of electricity on such 
a vast scale, coupled with the big esti
mated cost of the scheme, make engineer
ing experts cautious in expressing views 
as. to its feasibility.

The Times editorially refers to the 
project as “ somewhat flamboyant.” The 
consent of parliament must be obtained 
before the scheme can be put into opera
tion.

FEWER LYNCHINGS IN
NINETEEN TWENTY
By Associated Press

TUSKEGEE, Ala., Dee. 3 1 — Lyneh- 
ings were less numerous during 1920 
than in 1919, records at the Tuskegee 
institute show. Sixty-one, including'eight 
White men, were put to death by mobs 
this year, as compared with oighty-thrre 
last year and sixty-four in 1918.

Texas had ten lynchings this year, Ok
lahoma three and Arkansas one.

COOKED THE EVIDENCE,
CASE iS  DISMISSED

International News Service.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 31.— Evidence 

that is any wav “ cooked-up” does not 
“go” in Police Judge Hugh J. Crawford's 
court.

This was declared to have been proved 
after the judge had dismissed a case 
against II. Zirn, a harbor fisherman /and 
captain of a vessel of the local fishing 
fleet.

Zirn was taken into custody by a 
deputy of the state fish and game com
mission. The officer took from the 
fisherman as evidence three gunnysaek-’ 
filled with lobsters. It was charged that 
many dt the lobsters exceeded sixteen 
inches in length, the maximum size per
mitted by. the law for such catches.

As the fisherman was not taken im
mediately to court, the deputy conceived 
the idea of boiling the evidence as a pro 
cautionary measure. The court held that 
the evidence had been tampered with am 
that,, as cooking of lobsters causes them 
to shrink, the judge could not take 
cognizance of their condition prior to the 
cooking.

The care was dismissed and Fisherman 
Zirn released.

LOBBY GUESTS TAKE 
CHANGE FROM UNLOCKED 

SAFE AT NEW HOTEL
An open safe was rifled at the 

New Majestic hotel yesterday after
noon, about 4 o’clock, and Manager 
James says 4lie culprits obtained a 
reward of about $10 in silveij for 
their labor.

The men were sitting in the lobby 
when the olerk opened Use safe, took 
out the currency on hand and went 
upstairs for a few minutes. When 
lie returned, papers in' the safe- were 
scattered over the floor and the two 
inoir were elsewliefe. .

No attention had been paid to the 
two men and only a vague descrip
tion could be given.

W ILLIAM  WATTS LUMSDEN
IS “ SENIOR” SINCE YESTERDAY

'William Watts, Lumsdcn, Sr., of the 
First National bank, returned from Dal
las this morning. Senior is correct. Two 
days ago it would not have been, but 
yesterday William Watts, Jr., weighing 
nine pounds, arrived safely.

The wother and child who are in a 
Dallas sanitarium, are doing well.

PHILADELPHIA 
CHEERS AS 500 

SAILORS FIGHT
International News Service.

PHILADELPHIA, Dots. 31.— With 
the sidewalks lined with cheering pedes
trians. 500 sailors engaged in a fistic 
battle almost under the dome of the city 
ha’ l today, while policemen tried with
out avail for two hours to disperse the 
gobs. Riot calls were turned in at the 
police station, but the police were potfer- 
less for awhile to stop the fighting.

The engagement was the result of an 
existing feud between the sailors of the 
battleships Columbia and Minnesota. The 
fighting started when a gob of the for
mer vessel hurled a vile epithet at the 
crew of the other ship in general.

DE VALERA 
HAS LANDED 

IN IRELAND
International News Service.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.— The mystery, 
that for several weeks has surrounded 
the whereabouts of .Eaniou De Valera, 
president of the Irish republic, was 
cleared today when his secretary, Harry 
Boland, announced that he was in Ire
land. Boland stated that lie had re
ceived messages from De Valera since 
he had landed on the Irish Isle.

NO CUT DOWN POLICY , 
FOR ‘FILLUP MAKERS
International News' Service.

NEW YORK. Dec. 31.— There will be 
no united action by the motion picture 
industry to? limit production, the matter 
being left to the individual discretion of 
the various film manufacturers, it was 
stated today at the offices of the Na
tional Association of Motion Picture

The matter of over-production of films 
was discussed by a number of large n*u> 
ducors in a conference here, hut decid'd 
to about no (rational nohev. Many small 
companies have already been forced to 
cut down their production to^the. market 
requirements, a special canvass lias 
shown.

DISARMAMENT DEM AN DS
HANDED GERMAN MINISTER

International News Service.
LONDON, Dec. 31.— Great Britain’s 

final demands for German disarmament 
were made today and presented to llerr 
St. Hamer, the German ambassador. He 
was, summoned to the foreign office, 
where formal communication was made 
by Earl Curson, the foreign secretary. It 
was reported in Berlin that the allio-- 
wero contemplating the occupation o f. 
Bavaria, as well as the Ruhr Valley, if 
Germany did not live up to the letter ti 
the Spa disarmament agreement.

ARMENIAN BO I NDARIES
ANNOUNCED BY WILSON

International Newsservice.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.— Boundaries 

of Armenia, as determined by President 
Wilson pursuant to the request by the 
allied supreme council, were learned to 
day at the White House. Tiie President 
left out of his recommendations the vil
lages of tyiarbekii, Sizas, Tir w  ami 
Addana, which were previously claimed 
by Armenia, it was learned.

FOCI I MAKES REPORT.

International News Sendee.
PARIS, Dec. 31.— Marshal Foch today 

presented a report to Premier Leges on 
the German disarmament. It is under
stood, however, that no recommendations 
were made. France is expected to send 
a note to the other allies at once, asking 
what measures they ’wish to suggest.

COAST TO COAST FLIGHT.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dee. 31.—A “ coast 

to coast” flight in an airolane will be 
attempted by the United States army aiii 
service on Washingtons birthday, Feb. 
22, it was announced today by the war 
'department.

1509 BARRELS FINE -WHISKY
IN ESTATE: HEIR IN QUANDARY

WICHITA''FALLS.' Dec. 31.—A bvM 
man, whose identity revenue agents will 
not dmelose, today, fell heir to an estate 
valued at many thousands of dollars, but 
which lie terms a “ white elephant” on 
his hands. %

The estate comprises 300 barrels ot 
choice whisky, .manufactured and aged 
before Mr. Volstead’s dog was a pup an 1 
became famous. He told revenue agenfs 
he wanted but three barrels for himself 
and asked if he could dispose of it.

He wants to ship it to Mexico, giv-1 
it away or sell it, but declines to pour it 
into the gutter.

Revenue agents here have directed him 
to refer the matter to Internal Revenue 
Collector Reed at Dallas.

There are still living IS ̂ survivors of 
the Mexican war.

™ B
— THE-

Qgden Tailoring
COM PANY

119 Rusk St.
(Oprt. M ajestic Theater.)

CLEANING PRESSING 
DYEING

Expert Tailor Arrived from 
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

— TH E—
NEW  YORK HAT  

WORKS 
CLOSE JAN. 1.

— You have two days left, so 
please call and get your hats.

BE AN O PERA TO R OF 
A LIN O TYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
<vork for  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typew riter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabam a Busi
ness College, Macon. Ga., for  fu ll in
formation about American and South 
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

W IF IE ’S WOOLEN HOSE
CAUSED ALL HIS WOES

International News Service. 
KANSAS CirrY. Mo., Dec. 31.— 

With hills for five hats staring him 
in the face, a one-year-old doctor 
bill unpaid and general financial 
debility oppressing him, a young 
man was summoned into the free 
legal aid bureau to explain why his 
wife was about to sue for divorce 
on the grounds of non-support.

“ I am supporting my wife,” the 
young man told IV. J. Burke, legal 
aid attorney. “ She has become en
raged simply because I refined to 
allow her $5 for a new pair of wool
en hose. Now all her other hose 
are flimsy silk, but ray wife wants 
one pair of woolen hose for an oc
casional change. Hence my doctor 
hill for influenza.

Last year she did the. same thing: 
Wore a ’ pair of silk hose one day 
and a pair of woolen hose the next. 
Influenza was the result.”

“ Let her sue,” ejaculated Mr 
Burke. “ Your ease will stand.”

CLARA SMITH HAMON 
I  ARDMORE HOSPITAL; 
HAS SHATTERED NERVES

SMALLPOX THREATENS TO I NEWEST REMEDY FOR
QUARANTINE THOUSANDS j PREVENTION OF CAR THEFTS

. j KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31.— Among
International News Service. j the various proposals that stand out as

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.— Twelve thousand ( effective methods of curbing the develop- 
pcQplc in , southern Chicago, which lies ment of motor car thievery is one eon- 
in Indiana, have been quarantined by j drived by a prominent Chicago physician. 
i eason of a smallpox epidemic raging, who is quoted as suggesting the following 
there. Health authorities are seriously j plan :
considering the quarantining of all East; To license a car, require the owner 
Chicago and Hammond, Ind. Should a to send to the seqretarv of state with 
general quarantine be necessary, persons his aplication, a factory certificate show- j 
working at many shoe factories in those i„g the make, number, engine number, | 
localities will be thrown out of work, it ( etc., of the car (only one 'such certifi-j 
is reported. j cate to be furnished with the car when

jsold.) For a second-hand car the owner 
C ARL SO COMFORTABLE. ; should furnish in lieu of the factory cer-

------  | tificat.e the state registry certificate for
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.— Enrico Caru- the last previous registration of the car. 

so was reported by his nurse this morning Tf handled by a dealer, he should indorse

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cur^,

"Ride the Goat.*'
CRYSTAL BATHS,
"Sham rock Service,”

as having 
night.

spent a fairly comfortable

♦
♦ 
♦

r
____  i

International News Service. j j
ARDMORE. Old a., Dec. 31.—Her j |

health broken by her experiences during j 
her sensational flight through Mexico j \ 
and her subsequent surrender to the au-j ( 
thorities at El Paso, in connection with j | 
the murder of Jake L. Ilamon, Oklahoma; | 
multi-millionaire and Republican national j §

OLDEST MAN ILL FOR
FIRST TIME IN 146 YEARS

Bv International Nows Service.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 31.— 

For the first time in his life of 146 
’years, Zora Mehmed, who is said 
to be the oldest man in the world, 
is ill.

He is suffering from indigestion, 
for which he biames^a set of false 
teeth.

All his working life Zora has 
been a carrier of heavy weights,

patient in a local hospital. Her attor
neys have given out that she is suffering 
from a nervous ailment. It was previous
ly reported in Ardmore that Mrs. Hamon’s 
nerves were shattered by her experiences.

WILSON NOT DISPOSED 
| TO RECOGNIZE MEXICO

International News Service.
! WASHINGTON, Dee. 31—Chances for 
; Mexican recognition by the present ad
ministration are slight, unless the Mexi- 

1 can government immediately takes steps 
1 to clear away all obstacles to recognition, 
according to active secretary of state 

| Davis.

♦ During the Napoleonic wars he 
) had a bet that he could lift 500 
I pounds with his teeth, *;nd he ru-
♦ iue,d them in making the attempt.
♦ He got along for some time without 
( any teeth, and then he obtained a
♦ set which wore out. 1
V About twenty years ago he got
♦ another set, which, he says, have al-
♦ ways given him indigestion and 
) have finally made him go to the 
) hospital for treatment of the com-
♦ plaint.
♦ ' Zora was born in Turkish Arme- 
) nia, as the birth record in the 
) mosque there shows, in 1774.
♦ He has a son aged ninety and a 
) young daughter of fifty. In ap- 
I pearance he is only about severity.

Wishes
the New Year
— For the splendid patronage you have given 
us during the year now closing we are more 
than grateful. We consider your confidence 
and good will as assets not to be reckoned in 
dollars and cents. That our policy of “ service 
and satisfaction’’ has met with the approval 
of the men of Ranger is evidenced by the ever 
increasing number of men who come to us for 
the clothes they wear. To our many friends, 
we extend the sincere wish that the New Year 
bring you much prosperity and great hap
piness.

u For Service and Satisfaction.” yE.H.&A. Davis
“ The Home of Hart Schaffner &: Marx” 

Corner Pine at Rusk

Every Day at 2'is3
Unredeemed Watches, Diamonds, Handbags, 

Etc., to the Highest Bidder.

and 6:30 p. m.
Trunks,

H .  FAIR
105 So. Rusk Street

weler and Broker
Opposite Majestic Theatre

♦ »

committeeman, Clara Smith, today was a | ranging from 200 to 1000 pounds. )

the certificate. The state should furnish 
a suitable certificate to each owner with 
his license.

"T he House of Good Eats”

C o l e ’s  C a f e t e r i a
Under New Managements 
POLLY J. K ELLY, Prop.

AH Prices Reduced
Only Bottle Milk and 

Served.
Pure Cream

"Y ou  Serve Y ourself and Avoid Tips”

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean

MORE HOMES

G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window G l&ss, W in dshieifls,Mirrors.
McElroy Plate Glass Company

115-17 N. MarsttKi

Don’t Wait Until a Real Rad Spell of Poor Weather
Get your new top made and fitted now. W e specialize in auto ‘ trim . 
work, side curtains that are adjusted quickest, easiest, cushion, 
repairs, etc.

Stay
Out
of
the

Rain

Our Estimates Save Money for  Y ou.
RHODES BROTHERS. ,

Stay
Out
o f
the

Cold

324 Pine St.

N O T I 0 E
Elks attending New Year’s Eve Ball will be 

required to present their cards.
/  . • ,,, -v  ■

S o c i a l  C o m m i t t e e .

Monaco. B readery
ANNOUNCES

Special Holiday Cakes
FRUIT CHOCOLATE LAYER

ANGEL FOOD COCOANUT LAYER

^SPECIAL FANCY NUT DEVIL’S FOOD

Absolutely None Better

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Frisco Railways

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, Ranger, Fort Worth
‘ ‘THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS/” ’

Trails Nos. 7 and 8.
1 ra:n No. H8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 1T :(K) P 

Arrives Port Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort W orth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M.

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. Af.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches 

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
A t Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and unjtil 7:30 A. M. 
At Fort Wox-th sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7-30 A M 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. $  & P. A. > Ranger, Texas

M.

-Solid Vestibule Trains

•#
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DOROTHY

'A Romantic 
Adventuress'

unmount
(Picture

— It is a perfect blend of 
the finest coffees to bo 
had. Buy it regularly 
from your grocer in 1 and 
31b. air-tight tins. Pre
mium coupon i;i each can.

MAGNOLIA COFFEE CO.
Houston, Tex.
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PROGRAM
M AJESTIC—‘ Norton’s Comedians

present ‘ ‘ it Pays to Advertise,” also 
William S. Hart in “Primal Lure.”

>
TEMPLE— Dorothy Dalton in “ A 

Itomantic Adventuress,”  and “ The 
Village Crqcer.”

' LIBERTY —  William S. Hart in 
.''Narrow Trail.” Den Turpin in 
“ He Looked Crooke I,” “Home t 
Stretch,” and “King of the Circus,” \ 
serial.

BEAUTIFUL
AND

MEN H AVE EYEBROWS
PERMANENT W A V E  IN HAIR

. . .  <

LAMB— William Farnum in 
Bfcuttlera,” and I ’athe News.

“The

Jury Renders

.............................*i FORMER TRAPPIST M ONK, WHO QUIT
41 THE HOTELS ! c h u r c h  t o  w e d , a n d  h is  b r i d e

‘Love Shooting’
‘Assault With Deadly Weapon’ 

Charge Against W ife Who 
Shot Husband’s Clan

destine Love.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 81.—Four ver
sions of the taugled marital relations 
which brought about the shooting of 
Mrs. * NellRp Eergusou by Mrs. Lillian 
Coimally, who accused her of being a 
“ love pirate,”1 were revealed.

The story of the shooting affair, for 
which Mrs. Connelly was convicted, by 
a jury in Judge Craig’s court of an as- 
saolt with a deadly weapon, were told 
to a probation officer who is investigat
ing the circumstances to determine wheth
er or not Mrs. Connally should be grant
ed probation.

While Judge Craig pronounced the 
Compromise verdict returned by the jury 
in the case a “ remarkable verdict,” and 
stated that Mrs, Connally should either 
hive been convicted of an attempt 4k1 n j r -  
der the other woman or have been ac
quitted. Defense Attorney Hahn decid
ed not to appeal the case, but, instead, 
to ask for probation.

Mrs. Lillian Connally and her husband, 
W. W. Connally, who w*as too ill to tes
tify at the trial of his wife went to the 
office of the probation officer before Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson.

It is believed that Connally explained 
ttll of the details of the alleged clandes
tinê  meetings. which he declared in an 
affidavit to have had with the woman his 
Wife shot. ■' '
4 According to his affidavit which was 

filed in court, Connally and Mrs. Fergu
son met both before and after the shoot
ing affair for what he described as “ pri
vate and social purposes.”

What attitude Mrs. Ferguson and her 
husband, C. E. Ferguson have adopted 
toward the plea of Mrs. Connally for len
iency has not yet been revealed.

“Do men have their hair marque . and have their eyebrows plucked?” 
asked a woman patron in a Chicago beauty shop. “ Do they, well I guess 
they do,” replied the beauty parlor attendent, “ and not only that, they go 
the limit and get a permanent wave. Men are becoming steady patrons 
in shops of this kind. They buy many cosmetics, including cold cream and 
perfumes.” The photo shows a Chicago b usiness man having his hair marcelled.

Kansas, Will Be
•,-tV /uu . «.

Dismantled Now
Camp at Which 45,000 Men 

and Seven Divisions Train- 
- - ed Abandoned.

By Associa ted Press
CAME FUNSTON, Ivan., Dec. 31.— 

With the fading of? the year the final 
scenes are being enacted in the history of 
tliis cantonment. Through this camp 
450,000 Americans passed in the process 
of training for the. .world war and here 
Major General Leonard Wood- labored 
while? three' complete divisions were 
whipped into , shape to face the To; a :oi 
democracy.

Abandonment and dismantling of the 
feanAonmeDt under recent orders of the 
War/Department probably will mean also 
the turning of Army City, a civilian mu
nicipality on its border, into a deserted 
village.

In. the summer of 1918 there were as 
many as 43,000 mm in training hove at 
ope time, but w.bm the order to vacate 

rgo ĵifgd 3900 officers and enlisted 
meit"of the Seventh division were sta
tioned here. These are being sent to 
Camp Meade, Md., with the exception ot 
the Eighth Field artillery, which is go
ld g: to H'aw'aii, and the divisional tank 
corps, Which is destined for Camp Pike, 
Ark.

Officers; here said today that the camp 
will be deserted by all except a few hun
dred caretakers by Jan. 13 of the new 
year.

In case the War Department order is 
carried out to the .letter, the “ junking” 
Of the property, camp officers say, will 
mean the dismantling and removal of 
1215 buildings of all descriptions built at 
ah opjllay of approximately $15,000,000. 
Kansas representatives in Congress have 
presented to the War Department numer
ous protests from Kansas- organizations 
against, IhW program. This state is par 
tieulgrly- concerned in the “ Kansas 
Building,” , built with $30,000 raised on 
popular subscription and used as a 
“ ooppyvrlfcir .copter” by soldiers and vis
iting relatives.

British Have 
Rounded ‘Wanted’ 

Men in Dublin
Hunted “Enemies” of British 

! Government No Longer Safe j 
| With Sympathizers.

* ------
DUBLIN, Dec. 31.— A good deal of 

j the military and police activity in Dub
lin in raiding all sorts of houses is ex
plained by the fact that the government 
has rounded into the city many of the 
suspected men.

| There were men in most districts of 
1 Ireland who were sought by the police. 
They were, in the Irish phrase, “ on their 
keeping,” and it is a tradition in Ireland 
that any man “ on the run” from the 
government is entitled to sanctuary, j 

: Many persons, even among those who 
disapprove of outrages, share this feel
ing and would be willing to harbor such i 
men without inquiry.

The pressure of the police aDd military ' 
throughout the provinces has been so 
close that no country district is safe for \ 
the fugitives. Some of them have sought 
refuge in dugouts in the hills, and the j 
risk of receiving them in a house and 
the terror of a visit from the black and , 
tans is so great that many of the men j 
suspected have been gradually hunted 
into Dublin. Here they are diligently j 
searched for day and night and few of 
them, it is believed, ever spend; two 
nights running in the same bed.

The hotels are regarded as safer than 
the homes of sympathizers and hence the 
frequent invasion by the crown forces of 
even the best hotels in which the ordinary 
visitor is startled out of his sleep and 
with a revolver pointed at him is re
quired to lie still till his identity is sat
isfactorily established.

Raids ou private houses are repeated 
again and again after failure to find the 
wanted man, in the hope that he must 
turn up there some time, thinking the 
search has been abandoned. It is said 
that there are districts on the north side

THEODORE.
F. D. Ashbury, Kansas City.
J. F. Crow, Temple.
F. Julskey, Temple.
Edward Smith. Brockeuridge.
F. C. Vanseckett, Wichita Falls. | 
Mrs. Johnson, Wichita Falls.
J. W. Moreau. Eddo.
W. P. Moss, Dallas.
B. B. Drake, St. Louis.
Kalman & Gasper. Kovieh.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Johnson, I'o.t 

Wrv-tll.
L. W . Landman and wife, Ileisel. 
Rvron Wallace, Caddo.
Branch Isbell. Odessa. Texas.

PARAMOUNT.
Leo Caldwell, Fort Worth.
It. C. Thomas and wife. Breckenridge. 
W B, Swint. Wichita Falls.
Geo*. E, Meek. Dallas.
•T. I). Boggs, Wichita Falls.
O. O. Yent. Ton's, N. M.
AY I). Scott, Cisco
Maudene Dalton, McAlester, Okla.
Jno. Martin, Kansas City .
W . M. Brinyon, Fort “Worth.
R. S. Martin, Fort Worth.
M. O. MeGaffoy, Fort Worth.
A. F. Hemming. Fort Worth.

L. Elliott, Eastland.
Whittier, Graham.
D. Paxton, Dallas.

M. Edwards, Cisco.
Rubiniwitz. Kansas City.

R . E . Dunn, Kansas City.
M. DeLeon, Kansas City.
AV. J. Thormley, Tulsa.
A. O. Simmons. Eastland

F.
F.
II.
J.
L.

J. A. DAVENPORT NEW 
HEAD OF SHRINE CLUB

•Tames A. Davenport, first vice-president 
of the Shrine club -was elected Wednesday 
night to the presidency to succeed Dr. 
C. M. Collins, who resigned because of 
leaving town, in connection with his work 
with the Reynolds orphanage at Albany.

PERSONALS

MAJESTIC.
Otis. G. Brown, Breckenridge.
J. J. Kewson, Breckenridge.
B. F. King, Eastland.
J. A. Smith, Eastland.
E. L. Simmons and wife, Childress.
C. B. AArilliams and wife, Dallas.

BERNARDO.
,T. S. Norton, Los Angeles.
W. M. McIntosh, Fort Worth.
L . W. Posit, Dallas.
S. A. Kent, Houston.
H. S. Young, Breckenridge.
John Murphy, Desdemona.
C. A . Haureton, DeLeon.

The announcement of the ntarriage of 
James Cornell Biddle of Philadelphia', 
former monk of the Trappist order, to 
Miss Mary Lena Gaines of AVarrentown, 
Va., has created international interest. 
Mr. Biddle is a member of the Philadel
phia family of that name, one of the old
est and wealthiest in the country. A con
vert to the Catholic faith, he became a 
monk of the Trappist order twenty years 
ago and until two years ago lived in 
the Gethsemaue monastery in Kentucky. 
Two years ago he renounced his vows an 
cl re entered the ou tside world. He first 
met his bride, a daughter of one of th 
e Old Dominions’ oldest families, about a 
year ago. The Trappist order is one of

T O N I G H T
— A T —

S u m m e r  Garden
Y our first chance to dance this 

year.
Music Furnished by Splendid 

Four-Piece Orchestra.

Admission $1.10. 
Spectators, 55c.

No charge fo r  ladies.

the strictest of the Catholic church.
the Trappist order, Mr. Biddle was k nown as Father Alberic.

Dr. and Mrs. Logsdon left for Fort 
AArorth today, to attend the football game 
on New Year’s day between Centre col
lege of Kentucky, and T. C. U.

Dr. A. N. Harkrider and family are 
home again after a few days spent in at
tending an annual Christmas reunion.

Mrs. Cabc Terrell and children are vis
iting Dr. Terrell in Galveston, where he 
is taking a rest, treatment.

Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Collins returned 
this morning from a two-days’ visit with 
friends at Dallas.

Lytton It. Taylor returned yesterday 
from a holiday trip to El Paso. Mrs. 
Taylor and the children will remain in 
El Paso for about a month.

L. Norman Collins leaves today for 
Henry Kendall college at Tulsa. He will 
stop off in Fort Worth to witness the Cen- 
tre-T. C. U. football game.

Mrs. George F. Sturgis, who has been 
spending the holidays with Mr. Sturgis, 
returned today to her home in Dallas.

II. P. Cogswell of the Shreveport Pro
ducing and Refining company is in Ran
ger today on business.

Mendez Young Southwestern Life In
surance representative, is here today 
from Dallas.

Paul Whitley of Mineral AVells spent 
Wednesda'y Bud Thursday in Ranger, the 
guest of E. O. McNcw and family.

of thcA-ity in which the people confident
ly expect these raids and the names of 
the wanted men are subjects of well in
formed gossip in the whole neighbor
hood.

ALSATIAN REFUGEES IN 
GERMANY MOST BITTER 

OVER FRENCH POLICY
By Associated Press

KARLSRUHE, Germany, Dec. 31.— 
Baden Wurttemburg and Bavaria are over
run by refugees from Alsace and conse
quently the feeling against the French is 
more bitter here, perhaps than in any oth
er part of the Old German empire. In 
the Karlsruhe area all the old prison 
camps and many barracks are filled Avith 
families which were deported from Al
sace, or left because they refused to live 
under French rule.

Several thousand refugees from Alsace 
arc sheltered in long wooden shacks which 
formerly housed British prisoners in the 
recreation park in the center of Karls
ruhe. These former prisons have all 
been converted into residences by Alsa
tians who have draped the windows with 
lace curtains and given the wire-enclosed 
compound a homey appearance by the dis
play of potted plants.

The Alsatian refugees are bitter in their 
denunciation of the French. They tell 
tales of how* the Freuch expel- families 
from Strasburg and other cities on the 
statement of unfriendly neighbors that 
the suspects have been propagandizing 
for Germany and working against France.

The Alsatians are especially indignant 
because German has been tWlished from 
the schools of Alsace, wiiere they say 
a great majority of the population is Ger
man-speaking and will migrate rather

than abandon its native language. Ref
ugees from Metz and other parts of Lor
raine are less critical about the language 
question. They admit French was the 
predominant tongue in Lorraine.

C le a r  B a b y ’ s  S k i n  
W ith Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum,
Sonp.Ointmcnt,Tnlcum,^everywhere, rornarnplcs 
address: Cuticur*L&bor»tories,Dapt.X, Malden, Macs.

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean more

INDUSTRIES
Sheetrock 

Plaster Board
W e have just unloaded a carl 
and have complete stock ofj 
lengths 6 to 10 feet.

Buell Lumber Co.j
Phone 17.

T o d a y  an d  S atu rd ay

t h e  p a p u l a r

f-A

107 N. Austin St., 
Near Texas Drug.

W ishes Y o u  a Prosperous New Year
— THE POPULAR STORE will start the New Y ear right 
by moving into its big new store in the Gholson Hotel 
building. Our Big Removal Sale is ntfw in progress. 
Come in and take advantage of these low prices. Start 
the new year right with a new suit.

THE POPULAR STORE

M a j e s t i c
Bargain 
Matinees 

10c and 25c.
THEATRE
Big Attraction

Don’t miss the 
Big Country 

Store 
Tonight

mnmassmmsmKBBam

— THE—SATISFIED 
TAILORING CO.

315 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

;.o  ■ sendee.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

Weaver Reagin Mary Reagin
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
We remove the cause of disease. 

Office, 3 1 4 ^  Main St.
Phon£ Lamar 3887.,
Fort W orth, Te*a«, _____

I I

T O D A Y l i M P L O N L Y

un ine oamt* jrrcgYx. -i
‘THE VILLAGE GROCER,” A  Funny Comedy,

Norton’s Comedians
Presenting

“IT PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E ”
On the Screen

WILLIAM S. HART in

' “PRIMAL LURE”

m r n m p ^ A

When you come home 
tired and perhaps out of 
sorts, there is nothing 
quite so refreshing and 
soothing as a steaming 
hot cup of

WAMBA COFFEE

A lso  P a th e  N ew s

T im es W a n t Ads Bring Results—Try Them
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Ranger Daily Times
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS.

R. R. WAGGOMAN,
Vice President and General Manager.

IL E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE
Local connection ...................................224 i

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
post office of. Ranger, Texas, under Act 
of March 3, 1879.

OTHER ESSENTIALS.
A Washington dispatch announces that 

it is planned to have fifty more eon- 
grossBieti.

While this commendable move is on 
for necessary things, here are a few other 
essentials:

Five legs for a dog.
Three hip-pockets in trousers.
A single coin worth $1.13.0017 for 

shoppers.
Rain-coats for submarine divers.
Long tails for goats.— Richmond

Times-Dispatch.

T h e  N e w  M a n  o n  t h e  Job— By MORRIS

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use' fen- publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or nut 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firth or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times w ll 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

There is one thing by which the egg 
man has it on the butter, producer. There 
is no substitute just us good as the egg.
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Martens’ reluctance to be transported 
to Russia may not be because he loves 
this country more, but because be loves 
sia less—-and you can’t blame him, at 
that.— Indianapolis News.

--------------- o----------------
It has just about gotten so in this 

country that the reformers arc about the 
only workmen who never run out of raw 
materials.-—Dallas News.

---------------------------------------- Q , -------------------------------------

Mr. Morgenthau rises to observe'* that 
the fate of Armenia rests upon tbe lilies 
and the Allies are turning their thumbs 
down.— Pittsburg Dispatch.
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THE WOMAN WHO SAW
♦

FARM PROSPERITY ESSENTIAL .

That the .drop in the prices of farm 
products is responsible for the depression 
which has overswept nearly every part 
of the nation is the belief of financial 
experts everywhere. Even Congress has 
the idea, as illustrated by the efforts to 
pass the emergency tariff bill for farm 
products and the revival of tbe war fi
nance corporation. (

That something must be done to pre
vent future occurrances of this kind is 
evident, for after all the farms are the 
basis of the wealth of the country, and 
the reason that farm products must be 
freed from great fluctuations is graphi
cally set flown iu a letter from E. D. 
Woodall, president of the Colonial Trust 
company of Hillsboro, Texas, to the New 
York 'World, which follows :

“ I have read in the Literary Digest an 
c-xCerpt from your editorial -comment on 
the relief legislation now being consid
ered by Congress for the farmers.

‘•Naturally, I know more of the prob
lems of the southern farmer than I do 
of the northern and western farmer, but 
I am likewise, familiar with the relative 
prices which be is receiving for what he 
sells as well as the southern farmer, and 
I also know what he is having to pay 
for the commodities that he buys.

• The best thing that could happen to 
the country would be an advance in farm 
commodities of from 25 per cent to 50 
per cent. This would instill hope in the 
farmer's breast again and be would be
gin to buy articles he so badly needs. 
Just how he is to buy these articles and 
face the fact, as far as the South is con
cerned, that w hat he has to buy with;' 
especially his low middling cotton and 
cotton seed, are bringing today only 18 
per cent net of what they sold for a year 
ago is beyond me, when tbe average of 
all the manufactured articles stands at 
approximately 200 per cent, based on the 
1918 level of prices, and his low mid
dling cotton and seed only bring 70 per 
cent of what they brought then.

“The farmer is not getting a square 
deal in the handling of tbe products of 
his toil. He is being discriminated 
against by various agencies of distribu
tion, and the prices he is receiving are 
not reflected except to a small extent, in 

-the prices the consumer pays.
“This is an impossible situation. It 

will wreck the moral fibre of the coun
try. 1 regret to say that business is 
not fair with him. It. will only handle 
bis products, on an arbitrary basis. On? 
of the saddest phases of the war and re
construction ; to me in to a largo ext, nt 
the moral breakdown of the business 
community. ;

“Do not fail to remember that, af er 
all, tbe farnier is tbe real foundation of 
our society, because he produces the food 
We eat and ;Uhe raw materials through 
which we arj$-'hlothed, and if he is in 
penury and waul the rest must r-ufler. 
While his suffering now is more keen, 
than all the rest because what he has 
to sell has declined so much more than 
all the rest,: do not forget that he has 
his own salvation in his hands, irrespec
tive of wh'at all the rest may do. cud 
that through rigid and even penurious 
economy, if need be, he has all tbe ele
ments of life and can sustain himself, 
even though, the rest of the. country goes 
hungry.”  ,v;A ■■■

- —-A ——o --------------
. . .  . «.

Constantly s return is likened to that 
of Napoleon from Elba—which was fol
lowed by a quick fadeaway.—Washing
ton Post.

The trouble is that each of the b'-st 
minds considers itself better than the 
others.—Charleston News and Courier. 

— —-------o—-------—•
In confirming at once a Senate “ lame 

duck,”  the Senate demonstrates regard 
for ils own.. Pittsburg Hazelte-Tirnos.

Ou Her Way Up.
The heated debate going on in front 

of the Woman just before the curtain 
rose for the last act of “The Mirage” 
brought back memories of the entr'actes 
at “The Jest,” when every one seemed to 
while away Nthe intermissions by trying 
to decide which Barrymore was the 
better actor. This dispute, however, did 
not concern the star but one of the mi
nor members of the cast—Mack, th trim 
mulatto maid.

“ I tell you, she cau’t bo white,”  de
clared the blonde with the Southern 
drawl to her friend with the Long jade 
earrings-. “ It’s no use telling me she's 
an actress who makes a specialty of 
playing parts like this. A white woman 
would put on an accent you could cot 
with a knife,' while this one talks just 
like servants do up here. Besides, I ’m 
from Georgia and I reckon I can tell.”

How they decided the question the 
Woman will never know, but she wished 
for the two a little later. Going back 
stage after the performance to a 
dressing room she was presented to sev
eral members of the cast. Among them 
was a tall, slender young woman with 
burnished red hair, blue eyes and a skin 
of the sort which our popular novelists 
assure us “ invariablj accompanies red 
hair.”  Only her voice identified her as 
Mack, the much discussed mail. Re
calling the positive young Georgian, the 
Woman ventured to ask a few questions. 
No, she’d never played a role like that 
before—in fact, this was her first chance 
on Broadway. No, she had no intention 
of making a specialty of such parts, but 
she. did want to do character work and 
was, in fact, understudying the mother’s 
part in the play.

As the Woman went away she thought 
of the days Avhon Emma Dunn played a 
similar maid’s part in a similar play. 
Perhaps some day, Mack, too? she won
dered. Anyway she hopes the Girl from 
Georgia may read and be convinced.

* tf *
In Mad Haste.

The night train from Pittsburg reached 
tbe Pennsylvania station before eight and 
the Woman slipped into the restaurant 
for orange juice and rolls and coffee. 
She opened her morning paper, pre
pared to be leisurely, when there was if 
bustle at the adjoining table. An im
portant looking man, a bit more than 
middle-aged, with gray mustache and 
a liiut of an imperial, and a young 1; 
woman of the ultra modern sort, whose 
feather hat drooped round her face like 
listless seaweed, approached.

“ We're in a hurry,” announced the 
imposing one (this to the head waiter) 
“Have one of your men take our order 
and be quick about it.”

Now the waiter who was waved to the 
table in question had pronably met that 
sort of man before. Or perhaps he was 
just chronically deliberate. For he pur
veyed nankins and ice wafer and silver 
as if there were all the time in tbe 
world. During the process the anx
ious two importuned him to get a move 
on “ jump yourself,” “ shake a leg” and 
the like.

At long last grapefruit and eggs and 
coffee. It was then eight. When at half- 
past the 4\ Oman had finished her paper 
as well as ber fond, the eouffte next door 
were still sipping coffee and the man was 
offering his companion a cigarette “ Have 
one, do. There's lots of time.”

And the wise, unhurried waiter grin
ned from the background at the amused 
Woman.

«< * * /  
Tapping the Source.

The dear Dominie does not find the 
yyritiug of a sermon the same easy 
process that its later smooth delivery 
in the pulpit, would nee in to indicate. 
The preliminary moves involve much 
ruination of fair white paper, continual 
rumpling of hair and plucking at an 
outraged nnd overworked mustache. The 
Woman, calling upon the Helpmate, was 
treated to a silent glimpse of the occu
pied and dishevelled one, sound-fast in 
his study, encircled bv an aura of unex
pressed thoughts, and then joined her 
hostess for a ern of tea in the sunny 
room across the hall.

“ It is time for his glass of butter
milk.”  said the Helpmate, and despatched, 
Xorah with a tray. Back came Norah. j 
smiling compassionately. “ He always do 
be pickin' nt bis head,” srU she. “And: 
precious little do be coinin’ out.”

V V * j
Shine Right Where You re.

The Woman met the Publisher on the! 
avenue fhe other day, and as he is aware! 
of, hey fondness for choice tidbits he I 
told her this:

“ Shortly after our latest book, ‘Who’s 
Who in the Movies,’ came out we re
ceived a letter from a man from Okla
homa, who wrote to say: ‘Dear Sirs : I
have just read your book. You mush 
know or at least have dealings with the 
people you write about, x wonder if 
you would be so kind as to tell me what 
I could do to become a Moving Star.’ ”

OBSERVANCE OF 
NEW YEARS IS

JME HONORED

I I I

Tinker Bob’
^ d ^ S t o r ie s

ky Carlisle R Holcomb

r

—

We was eating suppir last nite, being 
Hamberger stakes nuthing - wonderfill. 
and the doorbell, rang and Nora went 
and came back saying, It was some man 
wanting to know could he get board an 
lodgings beer, sure I have enough work 
to do without running to the door on 
wild goose chases fike that.

I thawt it mite of bin my telegram. 
Ira ixpectibg a telegram, sed my sister 
Gladdis.

And we kepp on eating suppir and 
pritty soon the bell rang agon, Gladdis 
saying, There, thats surely it. And she 
quick got up and wont out to the fount 
door and came back spying, 2 ladies 
looking for some place to take meals, it 
never rains but it pores. .

The bouse looks so fine since 1 had 
it painted people must think its a hotel, 
soil pop.

Wieh after a little wile the belt rang 
agen and Gladdis jumped up aged sav
ing, Now, that simply must be* my tele-! 
gram. Ami she went out and came back ; 
-gen looking mad, saying, I dont know I 
wats tbe matter with people today, it 
was some foolish looking simp asking 
■ f we had a 3rd story back room to let. 
my gooduiss the bouse seems to be 
haunted today.

Me saying, G, gosh, I goss maybe 1 
awt to -of took that sine dowu. I gess 
maybe its probejdy ou account of that 
maybe.

Wat sine? sed pop and ma and Clad- 
lis.

Wy I made a sine (his aftirnoon with 
my new paint box saying, Cheep Board
ers Wanted, and I put it in the parlor 
window jest to see. bow it looked and I 
forgot to take it dowu agui so I gess 
its still there.

Well for ‘the love of hominy, sed 
pop.

Wich jest then the hell rang agen and 
I quick sed. 111 go. Wich I did. being 
a lady asking- if we bad eny rooms left. 
Wich 1 sed we dident and quick went 
and took tbe sine down and'went -erround 
to my euzzin Artie-; without going back 
to finish my dizrert, only .. eing corn 
strach pudding and nut cuuff of a tempta
tion cay ways.

TO TELL U S. WOMEN OF
A R M E N IA N  SUFFERINGS

THE KING GETS ACQUAINTED

Now Mr. Cotton Mouse made a pe
culiar squeak and ran into a hole not 
for from whcre_ the King was standing. 
Suddenly there came from every direction 
big mice and little mice. Each one was 
all dressed up in a cotton gown. Then 
Mr. Mouse came out of the hole again.

He had given a signal and all of these 
little folk came to see what bad happen
ed. And tbe strange thing about it all 
was that they each eyed Lady Duck 
very carefully as though they were afraid 
she was about to do them harm.

“ What does all of this mean?”  asked 
Tinker Bob.

The Mouse took his nat from off his 
head and said : “ Now, Oh, King of the
Great Forest, I will present the creatures 
of our land fo you that you may see 
whether or not we are *». terrible people. 
This is the Queen. She sits upon a 
throne in the edge of the cotton field and 
to her we carry all of our troubles. Isn’t 
■die beautiful?”

She Was a Delightful Creature.

said Tinker Bob. *T know they must 
Tinker Bob looked nnd peneid a small feed you very well or you could not get 

Mouse coming toward him all dressed up so fat.” Tho Guard sniffed the air und 
in a fancy gown. She was a delightful said not a word but looked at Lady 
meacure. The king put out his hand and Duck strangely.
she crawled upon it and sniffed about as « Now 0h< King of tho Forest/  tUis 
though she was a little afraid. “ I will is thc Messenger Boy of the town. He is
nn vrm liarm Vio fcnirf . .... .. __

Tradition Says Practice of Cel
ebration Started at Dawn 

of History.

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Dee. 31.—New Year's 

day isn't what it used to be. This is 
in a small way attributable to the addi
tion to the constitution of some dry 
reading matter. In still greater part it 
is because the international obsession 
for celebrating whenever Father Time 
takes a fresh start in piloting the earth 
around the sUn is thousands-of years old. 
The manner of observing the day lias 
changed greatly through the centuries. .

The urge to give presents at least once 
a year was felt even before Christmas 
and Santa Claus came into the scheme 
of things, and the ancient Greeks, Chi
nese, Egyptians and Romany tendered 
their gifts to one another on thc first 
day of the year. Kings g^t into the habit 
of receiving extra gifts from their sub
jects on these days and liked it so well 
they began extorting larger and larger 
sums. This practice got so bad in Rome 
under the Caesars that Claudius .called 
a halt.

It spread to other countries, however, 
-and the English had their New Year’s 
celebration spoiled' annually by rapacious 
sovereigns until Queen Elizabeth’s mod
est demands of her subjects cut gifts 
down to a minimum. In those days the 
celebration of New Year’s day had be
come worldwide. With variations to 
suit all nationalities, it consisted every
where of eating, drinking and motley 
merriment. >

Christopher Columbus, so far as is 
known, was the first white man to 
jubilate ou New Year’s day in the 
Western Hemisphere. While his ships 
were undergoing repairs on Jan. I, 1493, 
he enjoyed a sumptuous dinner with two 
savage monarchy on the island of Haiti. 
After this meal, history says, the dis
coverer of America had bis first smoke 
of tobacco, whether he enjoyed it is not: 
recorded, but be left it to a later genera
tion— 8ir Walter Raleigh is generally 
credited with the function— to introduce 
tobacco in Europe.

The Pilgrim Fathers and the first 
families of the older spates of the union 
enjoyed a quiet holiday as each year came 
around. They feasted but. not until they 
had attended religious services. _ In the 
nineteenth century people with big houses 
and flowing sideboards held open house 
on New Year’s day ami from all over 
friends came afoot, on bicycles and in 
surreys and stanhopes to pay short visits 
and sample the contents of wine cellars. 
Then thet went off *to call ou other 
friends. Popular maidens in those days 
witnessed, traffic jams in front of their 
homes, so prevalent was tbe penchant i 
for short calls on young women during * 
the afternoon of the year’s first day. 
This custom began to pass out quietly 
with the dawu of the twentieth century, 
automobiles, and cabarets. It was suc
ceeded by ‘nothing but wine” habits amid 
the thousands who frequented cafes and 
grill rooms in the cities on New Year s 
Eve.

For twenty-five veal’s up to tbe dawn 
of 1920 and the era of war time prohibi
tion, the celebration in New York be
comes nOisier and more, expensive each 
year. Thousands used to crowd into 
places of merriment while Broadway was 
packed with a surging throng of merry
makers with squawkers, clappers, bells, 
ticklers and confetti.

Every hotel and most of the restaurants 
were jammed with gay diners. In 1913 
it was estimated that $1,000,000 was 
spent in the white-light district on New 
Year’s ' Eve. After that statisticians 
gave up trying to^figure out the jua.

The din and probably tbe cost of the 
celebration was greatly diminished un
der war-time prohibition in tbe New 
Year’s demonstration of 1920. Old tim
ers said all the “ ginger” had departed 
with John Barleycorn.

The eupid of 1921 will be the first to 
make bis bow under constitutional pro
hibition. In New York he will find that 
times have changed.

do you no harm,” he said.
“ Now, tbis fellow takes care of the 

food for the companies,”  and a little fel
low came forward with a spade on his 
shoulder.

“ How do you do, Mvi food Keeper?” 
said the King. “ I am very glad to see 
you. What do you do with your spade, 
may I ask?”

The Food Keeper was quick to reply: 
“Oh, King of the Forest, I keep the water 
away by digging ditches around the 
store bouses.”

the fastest runner iu all tluqeou 'Nvy. He 
can beat all the land and that is why 
we keep him in the companies for he 
can warn us when danger is near.”

“ I am phased to see you Mr. Runner,” 
said Tinker as he looked the slick little 
follow over. His trousers were rolled 
above his knees and his cap fit tightly 
over his head. “ You are a cunning little 
creature.” \

But stranger still grew- the look that 
each little creature gave Lady Duck as

“ Now, oh, King of the Forest, this is passed by the King, 
the fattest fellow in the town. He ia “ Tell me,” said Tinker, “what docs this 
the Guard who stays at the door to ltup kind of a look moan?” 
the big rats from coming in to destroy We shall see what it means tomorrow.
an\f of our food. He is a jolJy .fellow.”  ------

“ I am glad to meet you Mr. Guard,”  Tomorrow— Why They Were Afraid.

i
RIPPHNG RHYMES

1921
Wo greet the New Year with a smile, 

and say, “Take off your things, and 
come right iu and stay a while, and feel 
at home, by jin g -; for brand new years 
are quite in style, and every joy bell 
rings." Men always are sustained by 
bof

| BEAVER CUTS TREE
* INTO THREE PARTS

(Christian Science Monitor)
A beaver in a purk was experimentally 

! placed at work upon a tree twelve feet 
i long and two feet six inches thick, just 
; as the town clock sounded the hour of 
! noen.
j The beaver began by barking tbe tree 
! a foot above the ground. That dene be 
! attacked the wood. He worked hard, 
alternating his labor with dips in liis

RED CROSS DISTRIBUTES
FOOD IN TURKEY

By Associated Bres-s
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 31.—Four 

hundred and seventy tons of American 
eupnlifs have been distributed to refugees 
in the harbor of Constantinople by the 
American Red Cross during tbe first 12 
days following the arrival of tbe first 
ship from Crimea, after the collapse of 
General Wrangel’s army. The American 
Red Cross also supplied more than 30 
ships with medical and surgical goods, 
equipment to three orphanages and 1,000 
blankets to the relief station which the 
Amet-icen navy established on the Island 
of Proti, where 5,000 refugees were car
ed for. m
M AY HEAD DEMOCRATIC 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

iope. as down the world they tread, and , s ,
hough ui darkness 4 hey may grope, they! . .  d ., .

know there’s light ahead; they’re strong j . ‘ a *14>l
on optimistic dope, and bay the past is j ,a ’ , , . , , .
dead. This spirit always U on deck :'ot^  ,'v ,:oh, tL'° k‘ CIf r fou gh t him and 
wherever m<n abound; it naves thfur 
souls from ghastly wreck, and makes the

and labored alternately; 
is supper of bread and ear-

,world go round ; and so no cleaver in 
the neck can silence or confound. Old 
i wonty’s weary course is run, so let him 
disappear; we turn to Nineteen-Twenty- 

M one, and give a ringing ohoer; the new

paddled about in bis pond until half 
past 5 o’clock. Ten minutes 'later, when 
only one inch of the tree’s diameter re
mained intact, he bore upon his work 
and the tree felj.

Before it fell the beaver ran as men 
run when they have fired a blast. Then 

year’s blithe and fuel of fun, tbe old j as ^ e  tree lay on thc ground bc por-
one’s on bis bier. Tbe old year’s petered j tioaed it out mentally and begun to
out and spent, and now we bail the new, ] gsnw. , _ •

! and every dame and every gent enjoys j He worked at intervals all night; cut
a rosy view, atu» every dream that's i the log into three parts, rolled two of
worth a cent is likely to come true. Tnis I the portions into the water aud-reserved 
world would be a dismal place, a desert 1 the other third for his permanent sh'el- 
dread and vast, if man should always.] ter, Tbe work done, he took a bath.

I.ady Ann? Asgapctinn, wife of Gen- 1 turn hi- face back to a troublous past. — ---------------------------
oral Azgnpetian of Armenia, is one of the] if he should after sorrow chase, and: THE CANKER IN THE ROSE.
foreign visitors who will attend the eoa- 1 groan and stand aghast. But human be- ‘ ---------
vention of tiic National Woman's partv | ing's do not turn to sad tilings and for-j “ Wlmt reason have you got for grouch-
in Washington in February. She will I lorn ; the ghosts of yesterday they spurn, j ing? Didn't you get $100 for allowing
appeal to the women of America at the \ and laugh away with scorn; the gods | your picture to be put in the paper oa

' M 7/ec3?y

convention on behalf of Armenian wom
en, many of whom now suffer untold 
hardships. The photo shows Lady 
Azgapetian as a member of the Armenian 
Red Cross.

have taught them how 
bright days yet unborn.

to yearn for having been cured by Pudge's Pills?” 
“Yes, I did, but hang it. my relatives 

are all asking me wliy I dofl’t go to work 
Pennsylvania State National Guard has now that I ’m cured,” -- Boston -Trsn-

cighty-scvcn motor vehicles I script.

According to reports from,' Washing
ton, many Democrats of^prominenec arc 
urging the reorganization of thc Demo
cratic national committee with Thomas 
L. Chadborne, prominent New York 
lawyer, as chairman. Mr. Chadbourne 
was vice-chairman of the war labor board 
during the w.-p- re - has been ToPg n'-five 

i'll 1 M-nm .mil affairs.

W in dow s
on

Sounds strange perhaps, but that 
is precisely what money-making’ 
merchants are doing today through 
the advertising columns of thU 
newspaper. Not only that, but 
these columns contain more suc
cessful displays—sell more gobdu 
und earn more profits—than, all 
the windows in our shopping dis
trict. 1 ’ .

And for a very' simple reason:

. \
A store’s windows, no matter how- 
well located, are seen by a rela
tively small percentage of passers- 
by. Those who stop and look ara 
still a smaller fraction',' Corn- 1 
parativcly few are the buyers: 
among them, unless it be those. 
who have first been attracted by 
the store’s advertising.

More than that, he reaches, these 
people when they are in a recep
tive mood and take time to review 
his offerings—when they are plan
ning the day’s purchases and de
termining where they will spend 
their shopping dollars.

As a buying-influenbe, of course 
tbe windows play their part—and 
not an unimportant one. But those 
windows framed by the column 
/•ules of a newspaper are tb«: win
dows which count. Tbfirs is the 
power to create patronage; multi
ply profits and promote prosperity 
for merchants, large and small.

Particularly is this so with ft news
paper whose circulation is among 
responsible people who have Pot 
only the means, but the inclination 
to b u y — and because they Peason 
they are susceptible to advertis
ing’s every appeal.

That is why ■ leading merchants 
can most profitably display their 
goods in the advertising columns 
of this newspaper— the best show 
window in oUr city.

DAILY TIMES
(Copyright,; G. Bryan. 1920.)

Wise, then, is the merchant who 
displays his choicest offerings in ' 
thc great show windows provided 
by this newspaper. His is ft/daHy 
audience of preferred patronage. 
His is the advantage of displaying 
h s goods before thousands upon 
thousands who do hot pass his 
store each day.

t
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Illinois Vbitor
Loses $600 to

Confidence Man
v! ST. LOUIS, Dec. HI.—John Henry 
Steude, SO years old, of Glen Carbon, TIL, 
:is- g l #  h<>;,fead only $400 and two $100 
Liberty m M s^  in the bank when he 
■started out to convince a skeptical 
■.stranger that, he was honest. As it was 
lie 'lost only the $400 and the two Lib
erty bonds.
' He lost the money and bonds, but he 

has the satisfaction of believing that he 
convinced the other man of his honesty. 
^ l s o f l ^  knows riioft than lie did. And. 
Wl&o, lie has a three-ounce hot tie of 
what appears to be aromatic spirits of 
sifaitnouia, for which he’has no earth^use.

It started when Steude, who had coni' 
to St. Louis' to- see the sights of^a great 
elty at Chtistniis time, was seeing a few 
at Broadway and Washington avenue 
Sunday afternoon. Along came a genial 
stranger, who notices! that Steude was 
out to see thiugs, and offered to show 
hijn somo that he might overlook, 
f He said his name was Schmidt, jind 

after awhile remarked that out on West
minster place was Rosa Mueller, with 
$3,000 and a great desire to get married. 
“ She won’t have me,” he explained. “ Ton 
see, I ’m related to her in a way. I|ut 1 
think she would like you. I ’ll take5 you 
ont to see her some day.”

' Went to See Rosa.
Steude was willing and they arranged 

tb meet at the same place Wednesday 
at 1 p. m. They met and went out to 
Westminsteh place. In front of a house 
'Schmidt told Steude to wait and he 
Should go in and see if Rosa was dressed 
for company^ He went in the side way. 
When he came back he said Rosa wax 
out. They would walk around and come 
back.
' They walked a few blocks and met a 

third man. Schmidt was glad to see 
him. Steude should have seen, by the 
familiar thickening of the plot, that he 
teas up against a very old confidence 
game, but somehow he didn’t.

• The third man said he was looking 
fo,r a priest to distribute an estate which 
his rich uncle had left. He wanted an 
honesty man for the job. ■

Plenty of Honest Men.
..Schmidt said there were, plenty of 

honest men i,n St. Louis. Himself, for 
instance. His friend was dubious. “How 
do I know you are?” he asked. “ I’ll go 
get toy roll and show you I ’m honest,” 
said Schmidt. He went away and re
turned with a large roll and offered to 
let his friend keep it.1 
■ He nudged Steude. ‘ ‘Show him you’re J 

honest, too,”  he said. Steude said he did 
riot have any money with him, but he 
had ■some in the bank. He was told to 
get it 'and meet the other two at the 
Statler the next day. Steude, who is 
visiting at the home of his uncle, Wil
liam Steude, 3 -— North Fourteenth 
-Street., went to the Breman bank and 
drew out his $400 and his two Liberty 
bonds, and was on band next day. 
Schmidt was standing in front of the 
hotel. He went in and brought the 
other out. The third man walked up* 
atoadily, and said' he was sick. He 
thought a little walk in the fresh air 
would do him good.

They walked a block and a half, and 
the third man eollapsed. He had to 
have some pills. - Schmidt offered to go 

■for'them. ThU other was afraid that he 
Wouldn’t come back, and Schmidt re
assured him by leaving his roll with him. 
The pills that he brought were the wrong 
kind. Maybe Steude would go. “ Sure,” 
said Steude. lie  was told to bring a 
liquid. “ If I only knew5 that you would 
.come back,” said the sick man. “Here’s 
my roll, I ’ll show you I’m honest, too,” 
Said Steude.
■' He went to the drug store and told 
the clerk his friend’s symptoms and the 
fclerk fixed up the three-ounce bottle of 
ammonia. When he returned the sick 
pi an had recovered and disappeared, and 
so had .Schmidt.; Yesterday Stdude told 
the police, . ... ■. .

5. Magneto Service that is ab- 
Iplntely dependable-—the kind 
that takes the weak, almost de
magnetized magneto with pit
ted or burnt out contact points 
and makes it a powerful, 

running, perfect device.

re~

’ Auto, truck, lighting p l a n t -  
tractor, stationary engine, sin
gle or double point magnetos—  
any style or make— are 
paired RIGHT here.

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 
115 S. Commerce St. 

Next to Hotel Theodore, 
Ranger, Texas.

SHE SHINES SltOES—Many girls took up this 
occupation when men were needed in the war, and a 
larj/e number still hold to the work, which they find 
remunerative, though a bit dirty. But she cares little 
how dirty her hands may get. It’s the tips and salary 
Ilia encourage her.

K I K M S S l l K K m i n i l l B l l i i B i i B H H V K i a S B e
AN IMPERIAL ELEPHANT--The big skeleton is 

that of Tiny"Tim, imperial elephant in the Pleistocene 
epoch. He strolled about west of the Mississippi

southward from Nebraska t.o the City of Mexico. Yes, 
children, ’twas quite a time ago. Its remains are now 
on exhibition in a museum in Los Angeles.

MUCH DECORATED MARINE—Private John 
Kelly recently was awarded the Navy Medal of Honor, 
the most coveted decoration of that branch of the ser
vice. It was his seventh war decoration. He is said 
io  be the handsomest and, youngest and the most deco
rated hero of the World Wap

CHICAGO GIRLS TAKE UP BOXING—Look out boys! When you 
go to Chicago take care of your eyes and be mighty careful where they 
wander, because during the recent crime wave in the Windy City a num
ber of young women formed an organization to learn the art of self-pro
tection. Under expert instructors they are rapidly acquiring skill. The 
photograph shows two members of the organization displaying their 
prowess in handing out upper cuts, jabs and left hooks.

PAGE MARK TWAIN—Wouldn’t Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn have 
'imd a great time taking a cruise down the river on a raft of logs like the 
above., The illustration shows one of the huge log rafts that are still very 
common-hi Oregon, where the lumber industry still thrives. Lumbermen 

witnessed the making of this raft say it was one of the largest they 
ever saw launched. ^ — -

HOW THEY’RE MADE—Indian blanket in the pro
cess of becoming the prized possession of some house
hold in the United States. The making of these rugs 
is very tedious work, but the price demanded for them 
make up for the labor. This exhibit was at the Eow- 
anda County Fair in California. A real squaw is hid
ing behind the blanket.

MEDICAL STUDENTS ON MONEY RAID— Several hundred of them, dressed in their 
while “ overalls”  and armed with medical and surgical appliances, visited the West ,End 
theatre district of London recently and persuaded men and women going into the-theatres 
to part with money for the benefit of the London Hospital. The photograph shows a . stu
dent examining a “prospective client.” . * -

NIGHT RAID IN DUBLIN—Members of the Royal Irish Constabulary Auxilliary Corps 
are shown here in a descent on a Dublin house, -where they hope to find evidence of plots 
by Sinn Feiners against the British. Government in the revolt o f Irish against British rule. 
A huge searchlight plays on the front of the building while the raiders make their search.

SPIRAL P U T T E E  S—Society 
girls of Wheeling, W. Va., are set
ting a pace for Dame Fashion. 
Bare legs, painted legs, gauzy 
nothings and other freak “leg 
wear” have all been taken up by 

•American girls. Wheeling buds 
have instituted a new “ leg-gear” in 
the “ spiral puttees.” They are the 
same as those worn by the soldiers 
during the -war. They come in all 
colors and keep the limbs warm.

m 
'Z

DANGEROUS PASTIME — And 
you can say it over again. Fishing 
for pollack from a ridge eighty 
feet above ten fathoms of water. 
Look out! Don’t fall! Scene on 
the cliffs at Inishmore, Aran Isl
ands. They are what you might 
call real high-minded fishermen, __

JOY-RIDING IN FROZEN ALASKA—An ingenious 
resident of Nome, Alaska, built this auto-sled for 
pleasure riding over the frozen country. An automo
bile furnished much of the equipment, including the

motor, and now he is envied by all bis neighbors, for 
it is the only joy-riding vehicle in that vicinity. It is 
built something on the style of a tractor, but travels 
much faster. ^ ^  /  _  ..... . O
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DEMPSEY IS STILL HARDEST 
HITTING HEAVYWEIGHT BOXER

BY JACK VETOCK,
Tntprn.ntir.pal News Sporting Editor.
NEW YORK, Dee. 31.—“ If you want 

my npiri oil.’ ’ remarked Leo Flynn, man
ager of Bill Brennan, “Jack Dempsey is 
the hardest hitting heavyweight the ring 
ever knew and the greatest fighter I ever 
saw.

“ When Dempsey goeR out against some 
of the other heavyweights yop’ll see what 
a great champion he is and then mehbe 
for the first time you’ll all give Bill 
Brennan the credit he deserves. I think 
Carpentier will be soft for Dempsey, 
and if he ever fights Harry Wills I’ll 
have a good-sized bet on him to win.

“ Tliat’; pretty go. 1. isn’t it. coming 
froip the manager -. ' the man he knocked 
out?’ ’

Flynn oul n't have said anything 
more flattering about the world’s heavy
weight champion, but he did add that in 
his opinion Dempsey is not going back.

Taking it by and large Flynn might 
have been expected to say just what he 
did* for the better Dempsey looks the 
better Brennan looks, everything con
sidered. But Flynn was sincere. He 
believes in Brennan with all his heart 
and Dempsey, therefore, made a believer 
•out of him.

The question of Dempsey’s condition, 
which has been the subject of much dis
cussion since the Brennan fight, is still 
being argued pro and eon, but it will 
not be solved to the satisfaction of the 
boxing public tiu the champion comes 
out and shows himself against Willard 
and Carpentier.

Good For “ Business.”
The writer has opined- in previous 

articles that it was good business for 
Dempsey to knock Brennan out in twelve 
rounds instead of finishing him earlier. 
Whether or not Dempsey let Brennan 
stay that long purposely we do not know. 
Manager Jack Kearns admitted to us 
after the fight that the length of the 
bout was ‘good in some respects” for 
Dempsey, but he added that Jack was too 
finely conditioned.

We have known Dempsey since long 
before he became champion, and if he 
was in real condition the night he fought 
Brennan then our judgment of what con
dition should be has been wrong all the 
time. Dempsey was pale and drawn. 
He was as nervous as a hyped-up race 
horse. He trembled as he stood with 
Brennan while the camera man ‘shot” 

ry>;,. or i was cold as he sat wait
ing in his corner for the battle to start.

.je ua . on n ad lition to his ring 
costume was a turkish towel wrapped 
around his shoulders, and be folded it 
close around him and shivered. He 
looked about as comfortable as a house 
cat sitting on a cake of ice.

Noticing all this the writer was not 
so greatly surprised when the big boy 
failed to spring from his corner like the 
tiger he has always been and proceed to 
ann hilate Bill in a few rounds. Come 
to think it over it took Dempsey about 
four rounds to get properly warmed up. 
He was hitting Brennan hard and often 
in the clinches and he sandwiched in a 
long shot at times, but his judgment of 
distance was bad, and as Brennan kept 
carrying the fight to him he seemed con
tent to let it be that way.

Something Lacking.
Dempsey was not afraid of Brennan. 

Haring disposed of him in jig time once 
before, he had no reason to be. But he 
was not the Dempsey of Maumee Bay nor 
the Dempsey who knocked Fred Fulton 
cold in a round at Newark, and there 
ate those who will not be satisfied that 
he can ever reach the superb form of 
those two fights again until he proves 
it to them.

The coming battle with Jess Willard

JOHNNY COULON’S
TRICK PUZZLE TO

PARIS SCIENTISTS

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.— Over in gay 
Pareo Johnny Coulin, former bantam
weight champion, has all the scientists 
guessing. No one can lift him off the 
floor, although his weight is a mere 
trifle for any strong man. Coulon places 
one hand in the region of the cartoid 
artery of the head and the other on the 
right pulse of the lifter. The lifter, no 
matter how lie tries, cannot raise him 
from tlie floor. The strongest men have 
tried to lift h;im,' but have failed. How 
does he do it? ■ y

will be a rugged test for the champion. 
Willard, they say, will be in real condi
tion the next time they meet, and because 
he .believes he can stage a come-back he 
will be, or should be, quite a wTorthy op
ponent for Jack. Besides, Willard
learned something about Dempsey’s
tigerish style at Toledo that he won’t 
soon forget and he will make a differen* 
fight the next time.

It goes without saying that Dempsey 
will be in the best of shape for Willard. 
He will be at the top of his form and he 
will go out to prove to the World that the 
bear stories that have been circulating 
about him are the hunk. Figuring that 
Willard will compel the champion to ex
tend himself it ought to be quite a 
shindig— that St. Patrick’s clay battle to 
come.

MANY BASEBALL 
DEALS ARE TO BE 
COMPLETED SOON
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Though the 

•Stove league” fire is smouldering whil 
; he magnates celebrate the holidays, it

ill flare anew after the first of th 
. ar. Early in January the meeting o 
: major and minor leaguers will conven 
in Chicago to complete the drawing u 
and signing of the new national agree 
meats under which it seems certain now 
the draft will be restored.

During the Chicago meeting, manage 
who plan changes in their line-up wi 
attempt to complete deals in motion du 
ing the recent meeting here.

The New York Giants are determine 
; to secure a second iufielder to strength'
1 what Manager McGraw deems a su; 
pennant.

Heinie Groh, Rabbit Marauville ar 
Il^rer Hornsby are the players “ Lift 
’ apole” has his eye on.
The Yankees, already strengthened : 

the result of their deal with Bosto;
• hick brought Sch'png, Harper, Hoc 

and McNally to New York, are after a 
outfielder and it is whispered that Harr 
Heilman of the Tigers may come to Nev 
York. Huggins has plenty of materia 
for trading and Wally Pipp, it is sai 
will be used in this way if the Yankee 
•an get a player they want. If Pipp i 
traded Bob Mcusel will be played at firs 
base.

Brooklyn has decided to keep Dutch 
Reutlier, as Manager Robinson believes 
he can bring out the best there is in the 
pitcher. The Superbas; by the way, also 
have, an eye on Maranvillc, but so far 
have been unable to see George Y\ ashing- 
ton Grant’s demand for the player.

Ty Cobb, new manager of Detroit, is 
sure to shake up his team, and despite 
President Dunn's statement that Speaker 
would stand pat on the champion In
dians, it is not improbable that Cleveland 
will get into the market. Cleveland will 
keep, an eye on the Yankees who are go 
ing to be feared by every rival among 
the league next season.

Manager Gibson of the Pirates in
tends to shake up his team and expects 
to close several deals next month. Wild 
Bill Donovan is casting about for play
ers with whom to bolster the Phillies and 
Johnny Evers is sure to make some 
changes in the Cubs, while Fred Mitchell 
has already admitted that the Braves 
must be made over.

HARD CIDER MAKES MONKEY
OF THIS AGILE JERSEYMAN

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Drink hearty, 
said Attorney General Palmer in a recent 
Opinion with respect to hard cider.

Felix Drilla of Perth Amboy followed 
Mr. Palmers’ advice last night, and went 
out and climbed front porch posts in the 
belief that he was a monkey.

The more he drank, the higher he 
climbed, refusing at last to come back to 
e^rtb. While the police were debating 
the advisability of sending for a hand 
organ to lure Drilla down from his perch 
he descended involuntarily.

Recorder Pickersgill fined him $10 for 
cutting up monkey shines.

DECIDE NOW.

“ Ethel,” he whispei-ed, “will you marry 
me?”

“ I don’t know, Charlie, she replied, 
coyly.

‘■■Well, when you find out, he said, 
rising, “ send me word will you? I shall 
be at Mabel Hicks until 10 o’clock. If 
I don’t hear from you by then I am 
going to ask her.”

She hurried up.— Houston Post.

CURED OF “DOUBLE VISION,”
IRISH PATSY CLINE PREPARES 

TO STAGE COME-BACK IN RING
International News Service.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.— After suffer
ing from One of the most peculiar afflic
tions ever known to a fighter Patsy 
Cline has started out to stage a ring 
come-back which is interesting all the 
fans of fistiana.

Several years ago Cline began a 
meteor-like rise'-to the top as a boxer.

No modern lightweight beyond Benny 
Leonard made such a sensational ad
vance in that class as did (line. He was 
pointed toward the championship, and 
it seemed likely to many ring experts 
that he might batter and pound his way 
to the crest.

The opportunity came to him two years 
ago in a fight with Benny Leonard. Dur
ing  ̂ fierce rally in the fifth, Leonard 
shot out a long righthander which caught 
Cline under the left eye. Cline shook 
his head, blinked and then jumped back 
into the battle apparently unhurt. How
ever, when he returned to bis corner he 
was unable to see out of his left eye. 
He continued to fight under this handi
cap and Leonard from then on rolled up 
enough points to win the newspaper de
cision.

Afterward Cline was a different 
fighter. His left eye bothered him con
tinually. He suffered from headaches 
and dizzy spells. The climax came in one 
of his fights when, returning to his cor
ner, he said to his seconds:

‘ I know there is only one man in the 
ring who is fighting me, but I see two 
of them. Something seems to be wrong

with this eye.”
Cline’s pugilistic star began to set from 

that time on. Even in contests with the 
most mediocre boxers he was a mile off 
forn  ̂ in hitting.

Eventually Cline, in disgust, quit the 
ring. He concluded that his eyes had 
gone bad permanently. But friends in
sisted that he should consult specialists 
to find out if it vyas not possible for them 
to restoro his vision to perfection. Cline 
finally agreed, and three specialists1 in 
consultation diagnosed his case as 
“double vision.”

One of the doctors explained Cline's 
case, saying:

“ The third cranial nerve having been 
injured by the blow, the muscle controlled 
by this nerve was paralysed, Therefore, 
the left eye could not be focussed with 
the right eye on objects moving to the 
left, because the left eye would remain 
straight while the right eye moved with 
the object. A crossed focus of this kind 
means that the individual secs double 
and that is known as diplopia. The af
flicted person, through this ailment, has 
a different point, for each eye, thus giv
ing a double impression of a single 
image.”

Cline’s trouble has?: been remedied. An 
operation ivas performed somemonths 
ago and since then his vision has. been 
perfect. The youngster, naturally, has 
turned again to prize ring work and has 
shown in training most of the stuff that 
made him a potential champion several 
years ago.

AMERICAN FLAG ON CHRISTMAS TREE.
DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 28.— President

elect Warren G. Harding endorses the 
movement of Richard G. Fowler of this 
city to have the American flag placed at 
the top of all Christmas trees. Asked 
for an endorsement of the movement, the 
President-elect replied:

“I am in receipt of your telegram of 
recent date concerning the movement to 
place the American flag at the top of all 
Christmas trees, and the immediate and 
hearty response met' with from oU'r peo
ple.

“ You asked me for an endorsement o 
f this idea, with a view to making it the 

national custom. I am sure that anythin g 1 might say That'would have a ten
dency to assort Anlericanism and promo to reverence and respect for our flag will 
be most pleasing to me. The idea whic h jou have originated appeals strongly to 
me, as H eoinbiaes with a very beautiful custom a lesson in patriotism.”

ST. PAUL CLUB WILL 
ENTER PENNANT RACE 

WITH NEW LINE-UP
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 31.—-Tenta 

tive plans for spring training at Dawson 
Springs, Ky., have been made by John 
Wl Norton, owner of the championship 
St. Paul club of the American associa
tion. Manager Mike Kelley now is n 
Cuba, but upon his return Jan. 15, the 

i date for the opening of the training sea
son will be fixed.

The personnel of the 11)21 club is in 
doubt, according to Norton. At the close 
of the 1920 season,’Manager Kelley dis
posed of Pitchers Goumbe and Hargrave, 
Third Baseman Rapp and Pitchers 
Griner and Browne. Coumbo and Ilar- 

i grave went to Cincinnati, Rapp was sold 
to the New York Nationals, and Griner J  and Browne went to the Memphis club 

j in the Southern association. These sales 
will make it necessary for Kelley to pro
cure several additional men. Announce
ment is made of the release of Piteher 
Kelley and Infielder Raymond to the 
local club by the New York Nationals 
in part payment for Rapp. Of last year’s 
pitching -staff Hall, Merritt, Foster and 
Williams remain.' Norton said lines 
were out for-three more first class pitch
ers, who will'be able to carry the bur
den of the pitching with Hall and Mer
ritt.

The infield, with the exception of third 
base, will be the same as last year, pro
vided no holdouts develop. Dressen at 
first base, Berghammer at, second, and 
Boone at short, are assured, with Frank 
Brazill, last year’s utility player, who 
clouted well over the .300 mark, as a 
pinch hitter, available for third base.

The outfield will be intact with Miller, 
Riggert and Haas back, and it announced 
by Norton that none of these players are 
for sale. Duncan, another outfielder, 
declared at the close of last season that 
he vould. not plav proles doual baseball 
this year, but contract has been sent 
him.

Bob MoMenemy, second string catcher, 
may.be developed for the regular job this 
year. McMcucmy cannot hit with Har
grave, but when he connects, is a long 
distance hitter. He works pitchers well 
and unless something better than the 
average of -association- ch-taiier.s is found 
by Kelley, it is expected that -the regular 
job will fall on-his shoulders.

wrestunT tI l e w o n
AND LOST BY STECHER 

WITHIN ONE YEAR
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Wrestling en

joyed, its most successful season, finan
cially and otherwise, during the year 
1920. Big and enthusiastic crowds at
tended the important matches, the ma
jority of which were held in Madison 
Square Garden and the 71st regiment 
armory. -------

The name of Joe Steelier, the Dodge, 
Neb., farmer boy and the wrestler who 
brought great fame to the scissors hold, 
figured prominently during the year. 
Stecber had the distinction of winning 
and losing it, all within the space of 
twelve months.

After defeating Ed “ Strangler”  Lewis 
and Wladek Zbzsko, Stecher was 
matched to meet Earl Caddock, the then 
titleholder, for the world’s championship 
at Madison Square Garden on the night 
of Jan. 30. After wrestling two hours 
and five minutes Steelier downed Cad
dock with a body scissors and wristlock.

After holding his title for nearly eleven 
months Stecher lost his crown again to 
Lewis on Dec. 13 at the 71st regiment 
armory. Lewis won the match and 
championship in 1 hour 41 minutes and 
56 seconds. Stecher falling a victim of. 
a series of deadly headlocks.

EV E WENT TOO FAR.
Perkins—Adam was the first man to 

look back with regret on his happy bach- 
•cler days. • - ~ -1

Twyford—Yes, and what a happy 
world this would have been if Eve had 
only promised to be a sister to him I—» 
Answers, _  . , ,___ _________

KENTUCKY DERBY TO BE 
RICHEST RACE IN U. S.

LEXINGTON, Dec. 31.— The Ken
tucky Derby, whisch will be run at 
Churchill Downs on May 7. 1921, will 
have an added value of $50,000, making it 
the richest race for thoroughbreds in this 
muntry.

The announcement of the increase of 
he purse from $30,000 to $50,000 was 
mde here tonight by Matt J. Winn, gen- 
ral manager of the Kentucky Jockey 
bib tracks.

Doubtless the progressive step’ of the 
' ’ estchester Racing association in mak- 
<r the Belmont Stakes of 1922 a $50,- 

^0 race prompted the Kentucky asso- 
U«n to go the East one better and make 
° blue ribbon event of the Blue Grass 
nte for three-year-olds a Derby of spec- 
°ular proportions so far as value goes. 
Counting nomination and starting fees, 
° Kentucky Derby will have a gross 
hie of more than $60,000.
Col. Ral Parr’s Paul Jones won the 

,r>e last spring and $30,375, while Up- 
f earned $4,000 in second money. On 

"atch $2,000 in third money and the 
nrth horse saved his stake.
Dates were announced today for the 
ring meetings at the Kentucky tracks. 

nhe season will open at Lexington on 
' nril 23 and extend sixty-one days elos- 
ng on July 8. Lexington will haves ten 
lays of racing, Churchill Downs twenty 
nd Latonia thirty-one.

FIRST WOMAN TO DRIVE ALONE IN
AUTOMOBILE ACROSS CONTINENT

M E R  TEXAS IL 
STUDENT VISITED

By gen.N ivelle
AUSTIN, Texas,. Dec. 31.--A  distin

guished honor- was;. recently, iconferrcd on 
Capt. Claude Paisley, aa ex-student of 
the University of Texawf/.vyhen- General 
Robert Nivelle, fqrnieiyj oonimpnder-in- 
ch'of of the French v-Wited him
at. his home in Los Angeles, Captain 
Balsley made a notable - record during 
I be war an ns aviator. He was one 
of the original members of the famous 
Lafayette Escadrille, .or American fly
ing oorns of tc|e French army; In one 
• f lira flights oyey the German lines he 
was severely Wounded, and for many 
months was in a hospital. I*or his 
heroism in . France Capt&in Balsley was 
awarded the do■-orariopk 'of 'the \^edaille 
Militah-e and the Croix de G lie roe wijth 
one palm. He • married aftdr his retujrn 
from ' France, his wife being a sijsrter of 
Miss Katherine McDonald, moving pic
ture star.

HEIR’ LOSES JOB, GETS 
HURT AND FINDS MAYBE 

HE ISN’T HEIR AT ALL
MALDIN, Mass., Dec. 31.—-Scores of 

•■eomen throughout the country who have 
been writing, telegraphing and telephone 
:ng to William R. Hansop, “ millionaire 
bachelor-janitor,” have been building easL 
’ •'s in the air.

The supposed heir to a quarter of a 
^ ill ion from the estate of the late James 
Moore of Chicago, has lost his job, has 
been injured in an automobile accident 
and is not sure he really has a legacy.

It seems that Hanson read a magazine 
advertisement requesting the wherer bouts 
of one “William R. Hanson.” He wrote 
*n a Chicago attorney and was; informed 
Hanson was one of the heirs to. the estate 
of Moore. Hanson wrote for more de
tails but had not heard from the attgy- 
ney.

When Hanson announced he was an 
beir and that the only thing needed to 
make his life complete was a loving wife, 
women from all quarters began notify- 
tasr him of their charms.

The drug store where Hanson worked 
was deluged with mail, telegrams and 
ohone calls. Result: Hanson '  was
“ fired.”  ... , ' , .

Hanson got a job putting slag' on roofs 
and was weathering the storm when he 
got hurt in an automobile smaslnip.

Recovering, Hanson has concluded that 
he doesn’t want a wife. But he certainly 
would like to hear from that Chicago, law
yer.

Miss Maud Younger, one time society- 
waitress in New York, and now a note 
arrival in Washington after an auto tri 
alone. Miss Younger was five weeks an 
she never knew there was so much mud. 
time a woman made such a trip under su 
the long trip was her Eskimo dog, “ San 
attend the Women’s Party convention.

girl of San Francisco, later a millionaire 
d suffrage leader, photographed upon her 
p from the Pacific coast, 3500 miles 
d three days on the road, and she said 

in the world. It is probably the first 
ch circumstances. Her only company on 
dy.” Miss Younger is in Washington to

BIGGEST U.S. MARINE 
REARED IN COLORADO 

NOW WANTS SPOUSE
DENVER, Dec 31 — Reuben Amos 

Pratt, 29 years old, who is six feet, nine 
inches tall, and who tips the scales at 
287 pounds is not satisfied at being ac
claimed the nation’s largest marine. He 
wants a shy little spouse.

•Pratt, who was born and reared in 
Kirk, Colo., enlisted in the United States 
Marine corps in Denver, Nov. 18. He 
was so big that special permission had 
to be obtained from Washington to en
list him, and a group or tailors had to 
make a special uniform to rt,t- him.

Shortly after this enlistment he was 
sent to New York City for recruiting 
duty, where his enormous body is attract
ing great crowds and much publicity for 
the Marine corps.

According to word received by mem
bers of the local Marine recruiting ’ sta
tion, Pratt wants a dainty little woman 
to share with him the fame that has come 
since his enlistment with the “ leather 
necks.”

A helpmate who weighs about 110

J-pgunds and who is about five feet two 
J inches tall, is the sort of a woman Pratt 

would like for his bride, declare the men 
at the local station, who have heard of 
the giant’s desire for a wife. Of course 
the girl must be good looking, it is add
ed, and a Denver girl, above all others, 
would be preferred.

When Pratt was in Denver he attend
ed a business college. He and a friend, 
who is a sergeant at the local recruiting 
station, often called on the same girl 
here at that time. The girl frequently- 
remarked that Pratt would look fine in 
a Marine uniform. A week or so later 
tire man had enlisted and was being meas
ured for a suit. His work in New York 
has resulted in a large number of enlist-j 
ments.

BAN “ CHEEK” DANCING

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 31J—
“Cheek to cheek” dancing in the Sacra
mento high school auditorium is tabooed. 
This latest edict was issued by Principal 
John F. Dale. The Sacramento “ high” 
maids were recently informed that the 
lip-stick and penciled brows would no 
longer be tolerated, then came the “ death 
sentence”  to low-necked waists and Short 
skirts. The girls are now wondering what 
will be next.

W HISKY GUARD SHOT IN
ATTEMPTED HOLDUP

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 31.—Joseph 
Kline of New Y’ork City, a guard on a 
truck loaded with whisky valued jit $10,- 
000 bound from Frankfort, Ky;, to New 
York city, was probably fatally wounded 
last night in what police believe was an 
unsuccessful attempt to steal the whisky.

Several shots were fired, police were 
told, by six men in a touring car who 
bad followed the truck from Kentucky.

W.

— W e promise one 
thing— our prices are 
now, ^nd are going to 
he, competitive. W e  
have adopted a pol
icy which we will liye 
up to absolutely. Our 
prices will follow the 
market instantane
ously and in many 
cases will anticipate 
it; we are doing this 
now, and will con
tinue to do so. Wher
ever pur judgment 
tells us th at: condi
tions indicate a de
cline we will hot 
wait until it actually 
comes. W e will be 
one of the first to act 
-— because we are in 
a position to weigh 
t h e s e  fundamental 
conditions i n t e 11 i- 
gently. . j-..

E. B. Reid

Company
105 N. Marston St.

J o s e p h  D r y  G o o d s  C o . ’ s  G r e a t

PRE-OPENING SALE
—

We have made one resolution you ’ll a ll greet with delight. We have made

LOWER PRICES FOR THE NEW YEAR
■ . ■/ # ' ;  ■; ‘ ’ : : , ■ / # .... i v.
—Our prices have always been low, but now still further reductions will be 
made. Don’t miss this pre-opening sale. Come to the store tomorrow, we 
are offering every possible inducement for your patronage these days, in 
order to acquaint the buying public with our new location. A ll goods are 
marked in plain figures, the entire stock is included in the sale. Our spacious 
windows will be filled with big bargains for tomorrow, by all means see them

W atch SUNDAY’S DAILY TIMES for our special announcement. There will be something of interest toeveryone.

Joseph Dry Goods Co
“ Ranger’s Beautiful New Department Store.’

208 Main Street. Hodges-Neal Building.

—
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CLASSIFIED All VERTISINO K ATES 
AND REGULATION! t  

in the

Daily Time*
Ranger, Texas

One Time ........................... ... 2c per word
Four Times t ..........For the cost of Three

-Seven T im e s ...........For the Cost of Five

a l l  o r d e r s  m u s t  b e  a c c o m 
p a n i e d  WITH THE CASH 

Orders not 5taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 
* Fields

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate.

Consecutive insertions :
Words.. 1 'Time. 4 Tiroes 7 Times

15 Words . . ----- $ .85 $ 2.&5' $ 4.85
20 Words . . . . . .  1.03 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . . . . .  i.25 " 4.25 7.25
80 Word* . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
35 Wordo . . . . . .  1.65 9.45
40 Word* .. . . . .  1.90 6.40 10.90
4«5 Words . . . . . .  249 7.25 12.35
60 Words . , . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
65 Words . . ___ 2.65 &95 15.25
60 Words . . . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . 10.25 17.45
TO Wyrds . . . . . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at
tb* Ope-tlroe rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
per#, with your remittance. Copy will 
be rpn first possible issue after receipt.

No AdvertisementAccepted for less than 
23 cents. ; /

l i e  above rate# are for consecutive 
Dally and Sunday Insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the rigid to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

l^rLOST AND FOUND

LOST—-On Caddo road, clack velvet 
purSe, containing money and travelers’ 

check. 1 would appreciate having even 
the check and purse returned, as it con
tained all the money I had and is val
ueless to finder. Ask for Mrs. Annie 
Rutherford, Home apartments.

$13-00 REW ARD for return of black 
horse and e-xtra fine Frasier saddle, taken 
Wednesday night. Notify L. Smith, 535 
Byren St., Ranger, Texas.

LOST—-Near T, & P. dej>ot Christmas day 
ope small diamond bar pin ; reward for re
turn to Nowell-Wilder Hardware Com- 
imny.

LOST—-One light colored Jersey cow, 
fresh, with brass knobs on horns; $10 
raward; phone 48.

LOST— Belt to mink cape in Majestic 
theatre Sunday night; return to Bobo 
& Robo Hdw. Co., and receive reward.

,r.- ,  i .. u -nrnj.”  —  .......... , . .

REW ARD for return of white American 
bull pup; lKh-ta.ll and cal's, left ear rod; 
ajQR'wera to name “ Jack." Monaea 
Bakery.

3-—HELP WANTED— Male

WANTED— First class male stenograph
er ..with considerable office experience. 
Ralph G. Stovkmon, Marston bldg.

' " V w - — r — - — — 
WANTED—At buce, boys and girls 15 
" * or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 

Union Telegraph Co.

^ i ^ i f U A T l O N S  W AN TED  " =

8— ROOMS FOR RENT 21— LEGAL NOTICES
BIRD HOTEL

Modern rooms and apartments; reason
able. 414 Cherry.

TWO FURNISHED rooms for light 
housekeeping; cistern water, gas; $5 per 
week. Oil X. Marston.

HOTEL DE GROFF — Comfortable 
rooms, two single beds, $0 and $7 per 
person i>cr week.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

SMALL HOUSE in Young Addition: 
$12.50 a month. 800 Young St.

FOR RENT— 4-room house, gas furnish
ed, $20 per month; apply at Bremyer 
Grocery, 501 Alain st.

FOR RENT-—-4 room furnished house 
and 2-room house; close in. Apply 
American Beauty Shop, 207 So. Austin 
St., after noon.

11— APARTMENTS

FOR RENT — Furnished apartment, 
electric lights, gas and water; apply 421 
Mesquite st.

TWO 2-ROOM furnished apartments, 
with kitchenettes; gas furnished. One 
block from paved street. Bourdeau Bros. 
Planing Mill, 420 Rusk st.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

350 NEW Officers French Model Rain
coats, in dark and tan, made of fcas mask 
material with belt, rubber lined, worn 
as dress or overcoat; worth $15, closing 
out at $6.00; sizes 36 to 50. All orders 
sent by parcel post C. O. D., subject to 
examination before paying; write at 
once. George Tormey, 1313 Main st., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

BARGAIN 
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-lb

TELEGRAPH WIRES, CABLES, 
CONDUITS AND OTHER NECES
SARY APPURTENANCES ALONG, 
ON, ABOVE AND UNDER CER
TAIN STREETS. ALLEYS AND 
PUBLIC GROUNDS IN TIIE CITY 
OF RANGER. TEXAS, FOR A 
TERM OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS, 
AND APPROVING THE LOCATION 
AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
POLES AND WIRES OF THE 
SAID TIIE PRAIRIE PIPE LINE 
COMPANY AS THEY NOW EXIST 
IN TIIE SAID CITY.- 

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIIE CITY 
OF RANGER, TEXAS :
Section 1. That for the term of 

twenty-five years from the date df ac
ceptance hereof the right is hereby grant
ed The Prairie Pipe Line company, its 
successors and assigns, to construct, re
construct, extend, maintain and operate 
its lines of telephone and telegranh poles, 
wires, cables, conduits and other con
struction and appurtenance < thereto be
longing on, above and under certain 
streets, alleys ami public grounds of the 
City of Ranger, Texas, hereinafter more 
specifically described as follows:

Beginning at pole No. 609, 121 south 
of North' City limits, on east side of 
Ranger Caddo road; in Samuel Standi- 
fer survey (Abst. 4142) ; thence in a 
southerly direction following the 'east 
boundary line of said Ranger-Caddo 
road, at, 127 SB line Sinolair-Caddo road 
(E&W) at 1220 pole No. 618, at 1225 
cross EB line said road into property 

| of J. 8 . Davenport. ^
1 Beginning at pole No. 12. 18 degrees 
E. of S. W. corner E. N. Dorsey tract 
(whose 8. E. corner is at intersection of 
Tiffin Highway and MeClesky street in 
Bvrens-Itiddle addition to City of Ran
ger ; thence E. on 8 . side of 8 . B. line 
of said Dorsey tract which is N. side of 
MeClesky street at 625 degrees pole No. 
16 also 8 . E. corner said Dorsey tract, 
thence in a southeasterly direction cross
ing Tiffin Highway ; and MeClesky 
street at GO degree# .pole No. 17, on 
south side of MeClesky street and E.

DANIELS SAYS GOVERNMENT MAY 
ENTER OIL INDUSTRY TO SECURE 
ADEQUATE SUPPLY FOR N A V Y

. • i • < 1  who bad no legal right to the oil setto exercise his wartime power to , r , ,, . . . . . . .  I, .. aside tot- naval use. I have been com-mdeer fuel oil just so-long as it , , .

m  n-rVjUIU, tuiu **-» uvuj v* *■
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, lGOO-bbl. side of Tiffin Highway, thence
tank, fittings for 6 5-8” “T-L” plugs,
ninples, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 15 1-2” easing, one 
string 8 1-4, 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire SLmpson-Alexander.

FOR RALE—Good dry goods and ready- 
to-wear business; best location in town 
of fiAaiO in the fastest developing oil 
field in the state. Address Brittian Bros., 
Duncan, Oi la.

FOR HALE—Good Jersey milk cows, 
or will trade for dry cows; Box 32, Han
gar, Texas.

15— HQ USES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Dandy modern California 
bungalow; prettiest location in town, 
overlooking Mirror lake and city ; all 
conveniences, such as electricity, plenty 
of hot and c-old water, gas, built-in cup
boards, bookcases, closets, front and back 
screen porches and garage; 8 rooms be
sides bath; completely furnished, new
ly f-alcimined; splendid investment cither
”  bom* y  m i  <*****& ■_  y ». Uto — ^  „ t  5 <togr«
rout. Illack Brothers, McCleskey hole- ^ (; (V,. property;
........ ■— ——------------ ------—■———-----------—    . *. A .1. rrr . *\

southerly direction follow.ng B. side oi 
Tiffin Highway and passing Smallwood, 
Stephens and Hill streets at 1705 degrees 
pole No. 28, also S. E. corner of the 
J. Harrison tract at the intersection of 
Tiffin Highway and Barber street, be
ing on north side of Barber street; 
thence in a southwesterly direction cross
ing Tiffin Highway and Barber street 
at 105 degrees the NB. line of lot 2, 
block 46 of the original town of Ranger : 

Beginning at the 8 . W. corner of lot 
1, block 48 of the original town of Ran
ger on the east side of Oak street and 
the N. side of the alley south of lot 1 ; 
thence in a southerly direction follow
ing the E. side of Oak street passing 
Hamilton, Hunt, Lamar, Houston, Fan
nin, Bowie, Ross, Roopert, Gordon and 
Brown streets at 8075 degrees pole No. 
54 also 8. W. corner lot C, block 6, out 
of the R. C. Stuart tract in the City 
of Ranger, and on the N. side of Black- 
well road ; thence crossing Blackwell 35 
degrees to a point on 8 . side of Biaek- 
well road near center line of Oak street 
pole No. 55; thence in a westerly di
rection following S. side of said road at 
222 degrees pole No. 57, thence in̂  a

ees NB.

FOR SALB-rilO-room rooming house on 
Main street near station, doing good busi
ness ; reasonable price and terras; will 
fake some trade. T. 8 . Hull, 11$M> Main 
street.

2-Room bouse, will sell cheap, leaving 
town; 432 N. Rusk.

Wa n t e d - a  position doing general 
wbvlU:vapply ‘ Mrs. JI. Fritz, care 

iShfC John, puakle, 8 . Austin st.

ok washing.WANTEIV-Tlouse work 
!|Q2,-W:. Gotm|-‘8t.

>’̂ AN'TEIJ*-^rF(7si(iQh by first class cook 
in oil field ehuips; :?’$$% Eh cure Thues. 

■» . ...... ........................ . »• '     •
UQRITION DUS I RED by refined lady; 

. t îd rit“jk*ri*;nC<i' as tohiptometer operator. 
f-Rricaj. work and filing; also two years 
■jia safeslady. Address fitft *‘H,” care 
-'frraed:? • / '
.g t r f t u  ;*u•“ '*g j . ' "  •""—  ;  t ----------—>UA 5j?TED—Wariiiug- or general house 
wutk. 102 AVv Gourd 8t. .

.WANTED— Position as, retail clerk in 
any line; grocery preferred. Apply 705 
bH>Hug Road, Ranger, Texas.

‘ IS— BUSINESS CHANCES

' . HUTURE SHOW FOR SALE 
' 2 i; machine**, electric piano, etc., all 
equipment in find; class condition, A-l 
■locution. N(‘t profit# froth $800 to $1,500 
iironihly, krng lease, good reason for sell
e r

ANDERSON & TALIAFERRO 
J* . , ISmT Worth; Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

tPIBITDAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Anger’s pioneer fnedimn. Messages from 
Inked ones. Advice on all affaire. Mad- 

4m Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
3 p. m. 7 p-. pa. to 9 p. m. 819 Pine ah, 
opposite Opera House.

GANDERS.. t-umbra, sortie, goitre, piles, 
fhdnla. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Box S it, Dalla#. Texas.

FOR SALE— Five two-roora houses ; one 
/urpfobed; all painted, beaverboarded and 
pil>e<i for gas; all re.nte<l; ctirner lot, 
20x130; located at 626 N. Marston 8 t  
All for $1,250, i f . sold at once. Address 
Box 425, Ranger.

16— AUTOMOBILES

FORD Speedster Body for sale, 16-gallon 
gas thnk. 423 Alice st.

FORDS, IXJDGES below list price; ab
solutely new; easy terms. Roy Gardner, 
McCleskey Barb**!1 Simp.

FOR SALK— Dodge roadster, prnfect
condition ; also Dodge tohuibg car, bar 
gain price. Leveille Maher Motor Co., 
phone 217, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— Used Fords, touring cars 
and roadsters, and 1 eoupdet. good con- 
tlitiom Leveille Haber Motor Co., phone 
217, T. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— Duplex truck, with winch 
and trailer; good condition ; less than 
half price; easy terms; would consider 
part trade. Room 55, McCleskey hotel.

FOR SALE—New Cleveland touring car, 
been run less than 2,000 miles; price 
$1,000. Apply 419 Gaaranty State bank 
bldg., or phone 58.

FOR 8AJJ3—1920 model Overland tour
ing ear; this car has never been abased; 
price $475; apply 419 Guaranty State 
bank bldg., or phone 5S.

BUfCK SIX, 1020 model K-45, in per- 
‘ec-t condition; price $1,150 cash. 420 
N. Austin Rt.

17— w a n t e d  t o  r e n t

WANTED TO RENT— Nice three or 4 
room furnished house. Moat be reason
able. Address L. L. B. care Times.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

■L; RE^EOLD—Cement Contractor, 712 
S. RUfJ: st., P, O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

AtADAYi ODUR, world’s greatest phre- 
Bologist, palmist, clairvoyant medium; 
consult her 121 Vj Ronth Austin.

AMERICAN-MADE Hot Tamales, 204 
Lamar Rt.

W ANTED— G 5-8 and 8 1-4 in. casing. 
Will give in exchange units in Breckea- 
Hdge well' acreage in hew oil field 
Black Bros., McCleskey hotel.

16-—W AN TED — Miscellaneous

LOCKSMITH, 312 Pine St.; general 
repairing.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Film isked housekeeping 
apartments, back of old Methodist church 
cm Pine St.
^ lDSe T n One ■ bedroom, 
steam laundry', 318 Cypress st.

opposite

Gjimn Hotel, 315 Bhh St., opposite fire 
(katlbn, annotitKxk new rate beginning 
JiuL 1st 1921: Single room#, $7; two 
in rboln, 1 bed. $10.50 per week ; turn 
Ivedk ih room, $12.50 per week; bouse*, 
keeping suites  ̂ 2 morns furnished. $50 
to $65 per month. ftc.iisleut robins 
$1.50 per day.

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
f. M. Wilson, eotner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 270. (

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex 
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods— 
raincoats, ice bags, hot water bags. *‘W< 
know how.” Chaney Repair Shop.

21— LEGAL NOTICES.

AN ORDINANCE.

AN ORDINANCE, GRANTING TO 
THE PRAIRIE PIPE LINE COM
PANY, ITS SUCCESSORS, AND 
ASSIGNS, THE RIGHT TO CON- 
STRTTT, RECONSTRUCT, E X 
TEND, MAINTAIN AND OPERATE 
A LINE OF TELEPHONE AND

Beginning at pole No. 55; thence in 
an easterly direction following south side 
of Blackwell Toad at 1200 degrees pole 
No. 7 aDo N E. corner Blackwell block 
in block 2 of Blackwell addition to the 
City cf Itang'cr (at intersection of 
Blackwell road and Desdemona boule
vard) ; thence in a southerly direction 
following W. side of Desdemona boule
vard : passing Blackwell, Division, Coop
er Vespasian and Blanton streets at 
3625 pole No. 33 at 3600 south city limits 
of City of Ranger at 8 . E. corner V. 
V. Cooper tract. ,

Beginning at S. E. corner lot 1-,̂  bloca 
43, original town of Ranger on N. side 
of Houston street and E. side of Oak 
street pole No. 1 ; thence in a westerly 
direction at 524 pole No. 6 on W. 
side of EB. line of • T. & P- R- L- ;°- 
right of way also W . side of l  riek-Heid 
Supply Co. building.

Beginning at pole No. 7 ou east sidê  of 
West Commerce street; thence crossing 
said street at 66 degrees 8 . E. corner 
l(̂ t 9 and N. E. corner lot 10, block - 8, 
original town of Ranger:;
. Beginning at 8 . IV. corner lot 9 am 
N W. corner lot 10, block 28, ongfua. 
town of Ranger; 1 hence in a westerly 
■direction following N. side ot a E. & M. 
allev at 22 degrees S. E. corner lot o, 
block 28, at 55; degrees pole No. 9, at 
152 degrees pole No. 10, at 1 <2 pass 
S W. corner lot 1,. block 28 which is E. 
side of Rusk street, at 252 degrees tae 
IV side of Rusk street, also 8 . E. corner 
lot 6. block 21, original town df Ran
ger, at 520 degrees pole No. 14 back ot 
Guaranty State bunk building,, and ML 
degrees E. of S. V .  corner of same.

Section 2. The location and construc
tion of the poles and wires of the Prairie 
Pipe Line company as they now exist 
in the C ty of Ranger are hereby ap
proved, and any changes or extensions 
in the location or construction of the 
said poles and wires,, shall be done under 
the provisions of such ordinances as may 
be passed in accordance with the City 
Charter and the . provisions hereof.

Section 3. The location of all poles, 
stubs and guys used by the grantee here
in, its successors and assigns, m the 
.■o'nstiuction and maintenance of its tele
phone and telegraph system in the said 
City of Ranger, Texas, and the location 
of all conduits used and laid by the 
grantee, its successors and assigns, with
in the limits of the City of Ranger. 
Texas, under this, franchise slrall .be sub
ject to the control and direction ot the 
City Commission of the said city, such 
control and direction to be reasonable. 
The surface of any street, alley, high
way or public place disturbed by tin 
grantee, its successors or a-isigns, in 

| building, constructing or maintaining the 
i telephone and telegraph 1 n'es as herein 
! authorized, shall be restored within a 
j reasonable time to as good condition a 
I befove the commencement of the work, 
and no street, highway, alley or pubic 
place shall be encumbered for a longer 
ieriod than shall be necessary to execute 
be work.

The grantee, its successors or 'assigns 
<hall hold the City of Ranger free from 
all damages that may be recovered 
igaiust it by reason of any negligence oi 
the part of the said grantee, its sue 
•essors or assigns, in the construction 
maintenance and operation of the saic 
telephone and telegraph system.

Section 4. This grant is subject to all 
existing police regulations of the City ol 
Ranger, Texas, and also to all reason 
lble police regulations which may be 
lerei natter adopted by the City Com 
nission of said city.

Section 5. The rights herein grante 1 art 
lot exclusive, but the city may gran 
umilar rights to any other person or 
orporution at any time, provided such 
rrants will not interfere with the proper 
•rercise of the privileges herein granted. 
Section 6. This franchise is grante,.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON. Doc. 31.—Asserting 

that no nation in the world is to be trust
ed when it comes to fuel oil and com
munications," Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels said he would fight "in office i 
and out" for legislation to insure an ade- j 
quate supply of oil for the American 
navy.

lie announced, himself as favoring the 
Phelan bill, which would authorize this 
government to purchase and operate oil 
fields in other countries and said imme
diate steps should be taken to acquire 
more oil bases abroad for our ships.

"W e are fairly well equipped in this 
respect, but we must not stand still,”, he 
said. The secretary said he would con 
tinue
commandeer fuel oil "just so'Tong 
was necessary tq protect the navy from 
attempts on the part of producers to ex
tort exorbitant prices.”

Oil Essential.
VRome say the war is over," he raid. 

“ If it is. 1 have no official knowledge 
of it, especially when it is a question of 
protecting the government from oil prof
iteers!”

Repeating his assertion that no coal 
burners can fight an oil burner on any
thing like equal tefms, the secretary 
urged that the oil supply be conserved for 
the navy and merchant marine, and in
sisted that the government should be 
constantly on its guard against encroach
ments on its oil reserves by private con
cerns.

The navy now has five underground 
oil reserves totaling approximately 213,-

584 acres. They are located in Colorado, 
Utah, Wyoming. Nevada and California.

NAVY DEPARTMENT OF '| 
JAPAN PLANS AERIAL ! 

SYSTEM OF DEFENSE
Py Associated Press

TOKIQ, Dec. 31.—The Navy Depart
ment has prepared a scheme for aerial 
defense according to which by March

|y|R5. NANCY SH ARP, o f  Los
IvH Angeles, who says she receiv
ed one o f the greatest surprises o f 
her life when Taniac com pletely 
restored her health after she had 
almost lost hope c f  ever getting 
well. Declares she suffered for 
twelve long years.

tlVu ta have a recoverable petroleum con -. c’as< an<* Maiztuu. At range
tent of about 465,000.000 barrels. De- ! are also beinS ma,le to canT 0110
perils in the shale oil reserves are" con-| or two airplanes on each warship at- 
ser\etively estimated at 1,000,000,000 I ta<,£u,(1 to the batt!e fleet; National air- 
barrels. It .will not be commerciallyfcl6au<? ^workshops are being- 
practicable to operate the shale oil re
serves for some time to time, the' secre
tary said.

"For several years,” Daniels said, "it 
has been necessary for the Navy Depart
ment to be vigilant to prevent the ex
ploitation of these reserves by • trespassers

polled to fight almost (very day of my 
incumbency in office to prevent the dum
my entrymen and illegal operatives from 
taking the naval reserve, the only hope 
for the navy when the ail too rapid use 
of American oil will leave it the only 
available supply.

Not a week passes but finds pressure 
to lease oil reserves and the demand for 
turning these reserves over to present 
operations increases. For all appeals the 
navv has the answer of John Paul Jones, 
‘I have just begun to fight.’

Fight for Reserve.
“ So long as I am secretary of the 

navy, 1 will never consent to the loss 
c-f any portion of the naval oil reserve 
and as long as I live in public or private 
life I w ill continue to serve my country 
by c>pposing the well organized determi
nation to obtain these reserves.”

France Would 
Deport Her Colony 

of Undesirables

EX-SERVICEMEN 
TO BANQUET ON 
MONDAY. JAN. 10

established
near Hiroshima and a large training 
aerodrome will be located at. Lake Ka- 
smnigaura, a large inland lagoon about 
30 miles from Tokio. Training will com
mence here when the English navaU in
structions from England arrive next 
spring.

ENGLISH INVESTORS W ILL TRY 
COTTON RAISING IN GEORGIA

International News Service. ■
- LONDON, Dec. 31.— Any Englishman 

who wishes to invest in a cotton-growing 
estate in 'the vicinity of "The Garden 
City of Albany” now has the chance, ac
cording to an advertisement published in 
the Manchester Guardian. V

Referring to cotton-growing in the vi
cinity of Albany is liable to give the 
average New Yorker somewhat of a 
shock at first, until a perusal of the ad
vertisement discloses that the Albany 
mentioned is in southern Georgia.

“ A group of Lancashire investors hav
ing acquired a large estate in south Geor
gia. U. S. A., to grow cotton for their 
own use, are prepared to dispose of a 
certain amount of their land in plots 
suitable for cotton growing or mixed 
farming" says .the advertisement.

Among the zn|my advantages mentioned 
is the “ fact” that three crops a year 
“ are ordinary farming practice in those 
regions.”  It does not state, however, 
that c-otton is one of the possibilities in 
these three crops.

A concluding note states that only an- 
plicaions backed by both capital and 
“character” can be entertained.

Question of Reorganizing Local 
Legion Post W ill Be 

Discussed.

International News Service.
PARIS, Dec. 31.— Energetic measures j 

are to be taken here to round up all un
desirable foreigners who since the war j 
have invaded France. Police services arej
to be completely reorganized and, any j Affairs o f the local post o f  the 
foreigner found whose status is not reg- American Legion were gone into last 
lementary to the customs of France will night by a number o f form er service 
be deported immediately 

F
there are in Paris some 200,000 foreign

• V

“ A fter  seeing the w onderful results 
my husband obtained from  Taniac I 
began taking the medicine m yself, 
and now we, both agree that it is the 
greatest medicine on earth,”  said Mrs. 
Nancy Sharp, a prominent and highly 
esteemed resident o f  Los Angeles, 
C’alif., living at 921 Canralus street, 
whose husband is proprietor o f the 
Merchants’ Express Co.

“ During the twelve years that I 
suffered with indigestion and stomach 
trouble I tried nearly every medicine 
I heard about, but nothing helped me 
and I lost faith  in everything. So, 
my w onderful restoration to health 
has been one o f the greatest surprises 
o f  my life.

“ I began to feel an improvement on 
finishing my second bottle o f Taniac, 

FIVE NEW YORK COWS BREAK f.?d now after'tak ing  six bottles I am 
BUTTER PRODUCTION RECORD 1,lke f.,new woman I have a splendid

appetite, eat three hearty meals a day, 
BUFFALO, Dee. 31. A record for pro- en joy  them thoroughly and am never 

during butter and milk never before at- troubled in the least with indigestion 
tamed has been made by five cows, o n ; or any other disagreeable after ef- 
a yearly tqst, at the Pine Grove farm, | fects.
Lima, N. 5., a Buffalo suburb, Oliver- “ Before taking Taniac most every- 
Cabnna Jr., owner of the farm and ow- thinj? j ate cause(j my atomaeh to re- 
ner of a million-dollar herd of Ilolstoins, bel and j wou]d suffer for  hourg a fter.
has announced. wards. I was so dreadfully jvervous

oeporcea immcuiau-iy. i ,. , ,, „  , . Tbo five emvs have produced 100.00? that many nights I never closed my
figures published recently show that m en’ meeting at th^ Chamber c f  Com* pounds of milk and in excess of 5,000 lbs. eyes in sleep, but now I am not the
,*f» nro in Paris some *>00 000 foreign- merce assembly room. Faults o f  the of butter during the test, according to least nervous, and I sleep bke a child.

f»r« In this mimher are* included 1 800 local organization were freely  dis- Cabana. This would be an average of My strength has been wonderfully in- 
n oooAA ( a fw> cussed, both by men who are members three pounds of butter per day. 80 far creased, and I have much more en-
Germans, 22M00 Ammcans, L000 A iv o f  the post at present and those who as known, the record, which is unofficial, 1 ergy.
fsTera'Ta'bwTpanihrds 39 000 HalLns. are eli£ ible ^  WJ °  {jap  not joined, never before has been approached. | “ f  just wish it was so everybodylsners, u u u u  hpamaum, oj.v w  liana It was admitted that a post here The cow making the best butter aver-! troubled like I was knew about this
7.000 Luxemburgers, 27,000 Swiss,  ̂800 iabors under difficulties not encoun- 
Austrians, 800 Chinese, 200 Bulgarians, tered in places which have been set- 
1,500 Danes, 4,000 Ilolanders, 6,000 tled longer, and where the soldiers 
Greeks, 1,100 Syrians, 22,000 Russians, have merely returned home and are
10.000 Rumanians and 2,000 Czechs. ! on fam iliar ground. In those places 

These figures represent but those who a post serves a social purpose, which
have registered with the French police, it does not in Ranger, with members 
They do not include tourists. Added, com ing and going, 
however, to this large number, are thou- Final decision was to have a “ foed ”  
sands of others who live buried awav in at the Lone Star banquet hall on Mon- 
filthv hovels of the city. Most of them day evening, Jan. 10, which will be 
have had to flee their own country and attended by representative men who 
are wanted by the police. Others are vol- ? re ehgible fo r  membership, at which 
untarv exiles from their home country. J ^  ^  decided whether it is ad-

C’okmies of Foreigners. I visable to continue the organization
In certain/parts of Paris veritable here;  .Dr' W. C Palmer was named 

„  , . 1 . j , ,, , . , , as chairman o f the committee on ai'-small colonies exist where French is hard-

age was Scgis Fayne Ifieitje, with 1,115 wonderful medicine.”
pounds of butter and 20,866 pounds of Taniac is sold in Ranger by Phillips
milk. As high as 24,000 pounds of milk Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug
was produced by one cow. Co.— Adv.

I I S I N E S S
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f

, v . , , .  * rangements, with Guy W etzel and H. ; business firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this D irectory fo r  respon-ly ever spoken, where shops are manage,. E _ Bozeman as other members. A l l 1 —  --------------  - - - - - - - -  .- z  ■ - - -  v -  , . ^
by foreigners, where even the newspapers men interested in the legion will be 
arc printed in foreign languages. One invjted to attend.
such colony exists iu the Latin quarter i ----------- 1—   
around the due des Rosiers, where bun-! « « . /» ■ « «  « .  rvax
dreds of Russians and Poles live. Other fV il’i f l i l r l  H i L l u l l  1 1 5 A  S J

through those districts- are considered | HER FATHER ABUSES HER
strangers, often insulted, sometimes at-

Hteps were once taken to arrest and PITTSBURGH, I a., Dec. 31.— ’The fol- 
deport these foreigners, hut in most eases lowing ease in Pittsburgh is set forth in 
French laws were found inapplicable. ^1C aunual report of the humane society . 
Some have been deported out of the coun- 1 “ A woman, apparently not under 50 
try. They were usually accompanied >’aars of age, called in person at the office 
to the Belgian frontier and left there. to ascertain if anything could be done to 
The Belgian authorities in their turn. fa'top abusive treatment of aei mothei. 
found most of these people undesirable j How old is your mother. she was 
and promptly deported them back to , asked.
France. Now arrangements are to be 
made whereby they will be sent across 
Germany to that country’s eastern fron
tiers. No difficulty is encountered in 
the ease of Spaniards, Italians, Swiss, etc

sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance. - V

“ Eighty years old."
"Yv'ho abuses herV”
“ Her father?”
"W hat!”
“ Yes her own father, and he makes life

and they are usually left at - their respec-, m^ era^‘e 0̂1’
five frontiers and rarely find their way S','„He is 101 years old.back into France.

MORTUARY
MRS. GENE CROSSFIELb.

Mrs. Gene Crossfield. 34 years old, 
mauager of the Roth well rooms, died last 
night in the rooming house. Her moth
er, Mrs. Rose Vieth, was with her, and 
will send the body to San Antonio for 
burial.

" ’The father is still energetic and has 
_  _  the frequent assertiveness or old men as 

j to their rights and privileges. His small 
I I rent income is sufficient for both him* 
I | self and daughter, but a bachelor son, 
f ' aged 76, promised he would lend a hand 

toward meeting the shortage*by contri
butions from his own ample resources.”

■ENSIGNS DISMISSED FOR
SMUGGLING LIQUOR

arrange transportation.

POLICE BUSINESS SLOW.

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 31,— Dismissal 
from the service of Ensign Frank Lamb, 

The Milford Undertaking company will U. S. N. R. F., and disenrollment of
Ensign "Windsor II. Cushing, U. S. N. R. 
F., has heed directed and approved by 
the secretary of the navy, according to 
notice received here by Prohibition Di- 

Oniy nine arrests have been made by | rector Milgburn. The two officers were 
the police department iu the past forty- j accused by prohibition officers of having 
eight hours. Five of these were last I smuggled liquor from Bimini in to the 
night and were for riding the blinds of | naval station at Key West last April iu 
a passenger train into Ranger. Three J a naval airplane. They were indicted 
were for drunkenness and one for bur- ! by a federal grand jury here and later
glury. were subjected- to court martial proceed

ings.

LEG AL NOTICES— 21

uibject to the stipulation that all rights 
•onferred are subject and subordinate to 
the terms of the City Charter of the City 
if Hanger, as enacted and in effect at 
he date of the final passage of this 

ordinance and its approval by the mayor 
tnd acceptance by the grantee. t

Section 7. This ordinance shall take ef- 
'ect and be in force from and after its 
>assage in accordance with the City 
Charter, and from and after the filing 
\Y said The Prairie Pipe Line company of 
in unconditional, written acceptance of 
he terms of this franchise in the office 
if the city secretary of said city. ,

This the 16th day of November, A.\ D., 
'920.

Passed Nov. 30th, 1920.
Approved Dec. 18th, 1920.

M. II. IIAG AM AN, 
Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas,

Attest;
GEORGE T. HEMMINOSON,

City Secretary, City of Ranger, Texas

NEW YORK WOMAN ASKS
MATERNITY BILL DEFEAT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.— Opposition 
| to the Sheppard Towner Maternity and 
; Infancy bill, which proposes federal aid 
i in co-operation with the states for moth
ers and infants in homes and hospitals, 
has been heard by the House commerce 

| committee.
| II. B. Anderson of New York, repre- 
' seating the Citizens’ Medical Reference 
bureau; Mrs. Sophie Kenyon of the 

! American Medical Liberty league, and 
I Hainuel Saloman, representing the New 
York Anti-Vivisection society, spoke 

! against the measure.

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL, E li?
(Washington Star)

It seems a little rough on a man who 
has become accustomed to the luxurious 
life, as Martens has, to send him back 
to a country which contemplates a mon
eyless future.

A cco u n ta n ts • .Insurance
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

KARL E. JONES & CO.,
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at. Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. '
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Brcckanridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. WEAKLEYh. Claim Adjuster.A u to  R epairing
Junk D ealersCHANEY REPAIR SHOP.

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding Has Been added. We do every 
kind of Auto Repairing and Vulcanizing 
— "No job too large or too small." All 
work Guaranteed.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
REAR RANGER GARAGE 

309 Main St.

RANGER IRON &  M ETAL GO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Autom obiles, e tc / 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold. .
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets 

Box 413 Phone 330

D entists L odges
Dr. Dan M. Boles

' \, DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to S p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office ov'er Ranger Drug Store.

RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 

m. sharp at Moose Home, 405%  Main 
street. , ' 

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are cordial
ly invited.DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND D EN TAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

O steo p a th
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

D octors
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Disease;: of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses.
Office 4lh Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Evening- Hours 7 to 9.
P lum bers

REX PLUMBING SHOP
Phone 311.

Cor. S. Oak and Houston Sts. 
One block east of T. & P. Station.

Solicits a share o f  your patronage. 
Have it done the Rex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction our motto.

H ospitals
RANGER  GENERAL  

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Sapt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 

cases.
Tele-shone 190.

S to ra g e  C o.
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W . J . McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
P. O. Box 1298 Ranger. Texas

E m p lo ym en t
TEXAS & GULF EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Fort Worth Branch 

Do You Need Any Laborers?— Call 
or wire us for any kind of help we lire 
ready to 1 servo you in a very short notice. 
We furnish men free of charge to you. 
Just state what kind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty State Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

S. M. SERNA & CO., AGENTS
Phone 292

10-1 Walnut Street Ranger, Texas

V eterin a ry  H osp ital
DR. F. I. McCLURE’S 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Owned and operated by Dr. McClure, 
late veterinarian of the U. S, Army.

714 Pershing St., Young Addition. 
Two blocks west o f Young School 

Building.
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Simpson - Alexander

ilig iest Grad® Eisiaslw i 
I a n 's  Shop i i  Ranger

W e sell Manhattan, Emery & Sander Shirts
.Stetson

and
Bor saline 

Hats
Varsity

and
Coopers
Under
wear

Hjrsh-
Wickware

and
Fifth Ave.

Clothing

Holeproof
Hosiery
Hansen
Cloves
Indes-
tructo

Trunks

Knothe
Belts

and
Suspend

ers

Simpson - Alexander
A Man’s Store.

Main at Marston Ranger, 'Texas

R F F flR M F R  T R H  S  English cabinet to
! HALT NAVY EXPANSIONHOW TO REFORM

FLIRTED TO AID 
HIM. SHE SAYS

A/dmRs Indiscretions, font Calls, 
Them  Harm less; Is 

Bern" Sued.

ATLANTIC CITY. X. J., Doc. 31.^: 
Airs. George D. Adams, who is being sued 
for divorce in New York state by the 
Rev. George D. Adams, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Mount Vernon 
non, was found here Saturday. She is
keeping a boarding ond 
to eke out the money 
Mr. Adams.

Morris Dos Passos of

rooming house 
settled her bv

Philadelphia,

DR. C. M. COLLINS LEAVES 
'SATURDAY FOR ALBANY

TO TAKE UP NEW WORK
Dr. ('. M. Collins, who recently re

signed as pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, will leave Saturday for Albany, 
where he will undertake his new work 
as endowment secretary for the Reynolds 
Presbyterian orphanage. Dr. Collins took 
•a proiniuont part in the transfer of this 
orphanage from the control of the Abi
lene presbytery to that of the Texas 
synod, which will greatly enlarge its sup
port and activities and at* the time of the 
transfer he was selected to head the fi
nancial campaign.

A called meeting of the Abilene presby
tery was held at Cisco Tuesday, at which 
the pastoral relation between Dr. Collins 
rfnd the local church was formally dis
solved, and Rev. J. D. Hester of Baird,

CHANGES MADE SUNDAY 
IN X. & P. SCHEDULES

The schedule of all trains on the Tex
as and Pacific railroad entering Ranger 
will be changed Hun day. according to m-
foi motion given James Valentine. local 
agent. However, Air. Valentine has not 
yet received the official changes. It iq 
his opinion that the time for train de
parture from Ranger will only be affect
ed about fifteen’minutes.

H ARDW ARE STORES W ILL
CLOSE A T  7 O ’CLOCK P. M.

Mrs. Adams’ legal representative, has or- "Yis selected to preach here next Sunday

ALL NEWSPAPERS
Sets Forth in Editorial Ten 

Royal Roads to News- y 
paper Success.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.— Bubbling 
over with enthusiasm, Dr. Wilbur F. 
Crafts announced today mat be is “ to 
he one of the editorial writers of a model 
newspaper,”  the American Standard 
Daily, which makes its first appearance 
in Chicago tomorrow.

Dr. Crafts will ask the press of the 
i country, in one, of his first editorials, 

if it “ will follow, like sheep, a metro
politan bellwether in a wild goose chase 
to the land of nowhere.”  He says the 
papers have been chasing a “ blue law” 
delusion.
’.. Here is'the code of practice Dr. Crafts 
-will use in his newspaper:
, 5 First, catch your facts. Every repor
ter, editor and reader should insist he 
shall ‘be shown,' especially when the repu
tation of an individual or society is as
sailed.
’ “The laugh is on any reputable news

paper that is hoodwinked by a secret prop
aganda which falsifies news in its own 
selfish interest.

“ Whatever editorial prejudices may 
be, it is bad form to spill them all over 
the news columns, in which all impor
tant news should be told impartially. As 
well might a railway refuse to carry a 
passenger because lie is a Democrat, as 
a newspaper ■ refuse important news be
cause the editor does not like it

“No editor or publisher shall say any
thing in his paper he would be ashamed 
to say in the homes to which his paper 
goes This applies not only to salacious 
stories but also to fraudulent ads.

“ Editing ceases to be a profession and 
becomes a trade when editors do not 
speak their own views, but only write 
what they arc, told to say by the financial 
manager. Editors should be free to speak 
as real prophets and fearless tribunes of 
the people.

“ Let the people support papers that 
dare to reject a story that nas ‘pep' and 
thrill if it is a lie.

“ When a paper has made a mistake 
the editor should show himself a good 
sport by publishing the amende prompt
ly as the error.”
:-i Dr. Crafts state.4 that in his “ blue 
law” adventure, the two ringleaders 
'have already met this standard by pub
lishing the corrected story as prominent
ly aS the original erroneous report.

Dr. Crafts told The World correspon
dent that Rabbi A. M. I>. Brown of 
243 East 51st street, New York, had 
written him that he was for his moral 
uplift programme.

“ I am going back to New York to 
speak,” said Dr. Crafts, “ and I may 
appear in a Jewish synagogue.”

Dr. Crafts, who spoke on Dec. 5 on 
“ Loyalty to All the People’s Laws” in 
the West 57th street Y. M. C. A., New 
York, in the* thick of the “ blue law” 
campaign, will conduct an open forum 
on Sunday afternoon at the same place, 
speaking on prohibition, the movies and 
the Sabbath.

MEXICANS ARE RETURNING
HOME AT RATE OF 100 A DAY ,

By Associated Press

EL PASO, Dec. 31.—The exodus of i 
Mexican laborers and their families to.' 
Mexico from the United States still con- ; 
tunics at the rate of more than 100 a 
day, according to American immigration 
authorities here. No exact count is kept 
except in cases where the laborers have 
been permanent residents of the United 
States. Climatic conditions is assigned 
as the main cause for the return of the 
Mexicans to their native country, al
though many are anxious to take up 
their residence in Mexico again because 
of the promising outlook in governmental 
affairs there.

The laborers are coming in the main 
from California, Arizona. New Mexico 
and other western states, as well as from 
the . East, immigration officials say.

International News Service, 
LONDON, Dec. 31.— The cabinet has 

decided that British naval progression 
will not be-extended at the present, time, 
regardless of developments in connection 
with the proposal for armament by the 
United States, Great Britain and Japan, 
the Evening News stated today.

INAUGURATION IN JANUARY
INSTEAD OF 'MARCH SOUGHT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31 — The third 
Monday of January, instead of March 4, 
would be inaugural day under an amend
ment to the , Constitution proposed by 
Senator Ashurst, Democrat, of Arizona.

The amendment also would provide 
that the terms of members of Congress 
begin on the first Monday in January 
and Congress meet on the second ’Mon
day in January.

dered her not' to discuss her1 case for 
publication, but she has told frijmds she 
left her home more than a year ago, be
fore the suit was started, because her 
husband repeatedly told her he was tired 
of her.

Her Storyx
Mrs. Adams’ story of her life with 

Mr. Adams goes back thirty years. They 
met when he was a student at Colgate 
university and she was living with her 
mother, Mrs. Esther Chapman, at Greene, 
N. Y. They were married in 1S91 at 
Greene and lived in various cities from 
that time until she left him and their 
two children in Mount Vernon in 1919.

It is the attitude of her children that 
appears to grieve Mrs. Adams most. 
Her son, Dunyard, who is twenty-two 
years old and was a sergeant in the A. 
E. F., and her daughter Charline, w’ho 
is at. high school in Mount Vernon, are 
living with their father and the" son tes
tified against her at the referee’s hear
ing in New’ Yoyk.

The charges made against her by her 
husband are brushed aside by Mrs. Adams 
as mere indiscretions committed many 
years ago.

Did It to Help Him.
She admits that ,she w as indiscreet butj 

avers she was nothing worse and declares 
that anything she did was done for her 

| husband’s advancement. Her indiscre- 
j Lions she says were harmless flirtations 
j with men who could aid him. j Mrs. Adams says that as her husband 
drew only a moderate, salary she spent 
on their home all the .$20000 to $30,000 
which she received from her parents’ 
estate, and when she left Mount Vernon 
she was. practically penniless.

Mr. Dos Passos says no defense was 
entered because Mrs. Adams was broken 
in spirit and did not want to fight, 
knowing her husband no longer loved her 
and; believing he wanted his freedom.

and declare the pulpit vacant.

MRS. HARRINGTON,
RED CROSS NURSE,

NO LONGER ON JOB
The resignation of Mrs. Grace Harring

ton, who for a year has been the Red 
Cross welfare nurse, becomes effective to
day. Mrs. Harrington tendered her resig
nation several weeks ago to take effect at 
tin* close of the present year.

During the year Mrs. Harrington has 
done' some wonderful work, especially 
among the school children and the ex- 
service men. 1 >ue to her efforts during 
the winter of 1919. while the boom was 
at its heighth, hundreds of school chil
dren'•were inoculated ’ against disease by 

| her without, charge. SThc widows of ex- 
|<service men have been sought out and 
| their needs cared for and many of the 
men themselves who needed attention 
have ‘ been placed in hospital or other- 

I wise cared for until such a time as they 
I could" care for themselves. ;

M rs.' Harrington has not stated what 
her future plarft'Nvill be.

BOY’S HAND SHATTERED IN
( HRISTMAS CELEKRATION

I '
Special Leased Wire.

WAXAIIACHIE, Dec. 31.— A Christ
mas serenade one day this week resulted 
in the shattering of one of the hands of 
Richard Owens, of Rankin. Texas’. He 
was firing a dynamite cap, when it ex
ploded in his hand and a piece entered 
his right eye, but the latter wound is not 
scriops. .’

Beginning Monday, Jan. 3, the 
closing- hour o f  five hardware firms 
here will be moved forward to 7 p. m. 
The firms agreeing to this closing 
hour are the Norvill, Jones-Cox, Da
venport, Ranger and Bobo Hardware 
companies.

PIPE LINE TO TAFT
BRINGS BUILDING BOOM

By Associated Press

CORPUS CHRISTI. Dec. 31.— Con
currently with the construction of a pipe 
line to convey natural gas from White 
Point. Texas, in San Patricio county, to 
Tait, Texas, a distance of eight miles, 
it has been announced that an extensive 
building program in the latter place is 
being Worked out. Several hundred 
buildings are to be built in this new 
Texas municipality during the coming 
year, while street improvements and. 
other betterments are contemplated by 
city builders there.

The gas will furnish power for oper
ating a packing plant, cotton gin and 
other industries which are to be put in 
operation in the Taft region. The pipe
line will be completed bv the end of 
January, it was announced.

PIG IS SOME SC ENTER!

NATCHEZ, Miss., Dec. 31.— Tucker 
Gibson, known as the champion big game 
hunter of Tennessee Parish. Louisiana, 
claims he owns a pig which .he uses as 
a bird dog. and asserts the pig makes 
perfect stands and never flushes a covey 
of birds.

Mr. Gibson said that soon after the 
birth of the pig, on the death of its 
mother, it Was adopted by a pointed dog 
with a litter of pups and that the pig 
continued to associate with its foster 
brothers and sisters after it became well 
&vown. He declared Ihe hunting pro
clivities of the pig were discovered acci
dentally the first time the young dogs 
were taken to the field, the pig accom
panying the party and taking an ani
mated part in the hunt.

Castellaw’s Removal Sale

SUITS
HIGH IN' QUALITY

L ow  in Price
— As fine a group of suits as 
you’ll find anywhere despite p gy 
their very modest price.

— Many o f them form erly  sold as high as $70. A ll big 
values at that price. Among’ them are plain blue flan 
nels, suits o f  blue or white pin stripes. Well made and 
priced very low at— -

$43.75
«

r^ r fo R ^ ffiC W ! HAVE* I T
118 Main Street

STILL HAVE BILL BRYAN.

(Ohio State Journal)
The paragrapher’s life work grows 

harder, and it used to be that he always 
could say two or three things about 
George ('reel and very-soon now he will 
lose Mr. Burleson.

000 in bonds 
a"1, stipulated

and an agreement to pay 
every month for' the

He says a financial settlement was made ‘ rejt of her life. One of her friends says 
consisting of an assignmonNof about $5,- this is $50 a month. - LOWER RENTS

in Karager mean

“ CHRISTMAS BURGLAR.”
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.-—A “Christmas 

burglar with a heart” heeded the pleas 
of Ruth Mailoy, 10 years old, not to take 
her Christmas presents when she found 
him in her home on her return from 
school for lunch.

The burglar was eating her lunch, 
which had been left by her mother before 
going down town shopping. He took her 
to Hi a; parlor and played litt’ e jiryle-, and 
Christmas songs on the piano for her.

When she told him she would have 
to return to school, ho said :

“ Toll your mother I’ll return some day 
and steal everything in the house,” but 
he left without taking anything.

W is h in g 'Y o u

APPLES! APPLES!
(Next Door to City Fish Market)

On Walnut Street

THE APPLE STORE
A Real Apple Store with Red, Juicy Apples at Bargain. Prices

A Happy New  Year

WE HANDLE NOTHING 
.APPLES

Wholesale ami Retail

BUT

\i PALL BEARERS FOR FAT
MAN WEIGHING 640 LBS.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 31.— 
Twelve pall bearers were required at the 
funeral of Joseph II. Krebeck here. Kre- 
beck, who claimed to be the champion 
fac man of the world, weighed , 640 
pounds.

He died when doctors attempted to re
move abdominal fat to save his life. A 
special casket was necessary.

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(N ext to Liberty Theater)

I “ Hot Biscuit!"
! No doubt you have said often  to a
I fr ie n d :

“ How I wish I could find a place 
; where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like hom e."

W eil, we have them— continuous! 
from  1 1 a .  m. to .9p. m. and they are
alway Red Hot.— Everything else 
the very best and the most reasonable^
to be found in Ranger.

AN NO UN CING

GAMBLER’S CHANCE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31 — Assistant Dis

trict Attorney Sullivan, in General Ses
sions court, held five slips Of paper in his 
hand— five charges against' Lawrence 
Hawthorne, 22 years old, held Under 
$100,000 bail for his part in the Hotel 
Astor holdup last-. week. Beside him sat 
the prisoner, waiting to enter bis plea.

“ 'I’ll draw one ‘card’ and plead guilty 
of the indictment on it,” Hawthorne 
said.

“ Which one?” asked the assistant dis
trict attorney.

He held the slips as he would a poker 
hand. The indictments ranged from as
sault to burglary i.u the first degree, pun
ishable by “ not less than 10 years in 
state, prison.”

“Anyone will do,” Hawthorne said, 
drawing at random.

He picked “burglary in the first de
gree.” the severest of the lot.

“ Guilty of the charge, your honor,” ; he
said.

Then he was. led back to the Tombs. 
He will be sentenced next week.

C om e in an d  h ear them
They Are Great.

B UCHWA LD  ’S 
MUSIC HOUSE

104 S. Rusk St.

Overcoats! Overcoats! Overcoats!
H U R R Y  H U R R Y

A  Raging Ja n u a ry  Glean Up Sale
. Commencing Jan. 1,1921, at ‘

Main St. T H E  T O G G E R Y  Main St.
NO BETTER OVERCOAT PRICES IN RANGER!

— Regardless of how ridiculously low priced these overcoats are, 
you can rely upon the quality, the style and the worthiness of

Toggery offerings.
W e Are Strictly Men’s Outfitters

Men! These prices are convincing and appalling!
see us and satisfy'yourself.

Bigger, and Greater Values for 
the l e w  Year at Silk 

Art Shop’ s w  .

> s i n g  : l i e

— Despite the fact that hundreds took advantage of low 
prices here during the holiday season, you’ll still find 
many remarkable values offered.

Sale Will Continue Untilis Soil A t

Come in and

— We are under negotiation now to have our rent re
duced and should we be abl# to accomplish this our 
store will reopen under new management with a com
plete brand new stock of ladies wear.
— If you appreciate fine merchandise at lowest possible 
pxiees you’ll sure1”  appreciate this sale.4 Come in at 
your first opportunity—great savings await you.

.1

Silk  Art Shop
Guaranty Bank Bldg. Opposite Temple Theatre

i


